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TV request may be considered

Editor
Mary Kirk

INanaglng Editor
Bobbi Humphries

News Editor
Dan Eakin

Editorial Editor
Donna Holt

Front Row Center Editor
Tracey Vaughan

Copy Editor
Carol Allen

The State Board of Education's meeting this
week in Pocatello-'with the legislature's Joint
Rnance Appropriation Committee ended with

, mixed signals as to the future of Public Televi-
sion in Idaho. The finance committee voted to
consider a request for a spedal appropriation
of $333,600 to keep the state's three stations
on the air until summer. The stations con-
cerned are KUID/Moscow, KAID/Boise, and
KBGL/Pocatello, and without the supplemen-
tal funding they will go dark, possibly as soon
as January, as in the case of KUID.

Board chairman Cheryl Hymas of Jerome
said the state would lose licenses for the sta-
tions were they to go off the air for even one
day. The state translator system would also be
disrupted if this were to occur.

The state would have to return valuable

equipmeN to the Corporation For Public
Broadcasting if the system shut down.

Finance committee members Sen. Mike
Mitchell (D-Lewiston), and Sen. Charles
(Chick) Bilyeu (D-Pocatello) urged the finance
committee members to issue a statement for
support of public broadcasting in Idaho, but
the committee declined to do so. "Out in the
cow pasture I haven't heard the hue and cry,"
said Sen. Vearl Crystal (R-Idaho Falls). Sen.
Mitchell urged the committee to support the
appropriation request, saying, "Are we afraid
to say publicly and to the rest of the legislature
that we support public broadcasting?"

The finance committee has already received
requests for $3.2 million, even though it has
only $1.7available for supplemental approp-
riations.
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Idaho faculty salaries boosted some
Faculty salary adjustments will be the top equity in one fiscal year. At its meeting in

item in the prioritized list of appropriations by Pocatello, however, the board decided to ask
the state Board of Education for next fiscal for one-third the total amount, or about
year. $1,113,000. Had the board decided to re-

Equity, the bringingofsalaries to a level par quest the full amount in one year, the total
with those at similar institutions in the region, would have been $3,339,000.

. will help the state's four public institutions of Tuesday nighttheboardheard Milton Small
higher education keep faculty members from request that in addition to the amount re-
leaving for purely finandal reasons. 'quested, the board add an additional 17 per-

Originally, the board supported the jump to cent on the secondary request level.

Representatives of Associated Students
groups at four Idaho colleges and universities,
induding the University of Idaho, asked the
Board of Education, in meetings held Oct. 20
and 21, to allow each campus to set its own
alcohol polides.

The board unamimously refused to con-

sider changes in its policy, which forbids con-
sumption of alcohol in public on university
grounds.

According to the Idahonian, student leaders
said they would drculate a petition to take
advantage of Idaho law, fordng the board to
consider the changes.

Responsible drinking notion nixed by State Board

Senate'efines,
appoints

The ASUI Senate passed a
bill Wednesday night redefin-
ing the responsibilities of the
ASUI activities center board,
and approved an appoint-
ment to the communications
board.

The activities center board
is now called the recreational
facilities board and will estab-
lish polides and priorities of
usage of the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome and all campus recrea-
tional facilities and in-
tramural activities.

The board will also meet
with representatives of the
administration to select the
director of campus recrea-
tion and intramurals. In addi-
tion, the board will investi-
gate the management and fi-

nancial operations of the
Dome, all other campus re-
creational facilities, in-
tramurals and the ASUI
marching band, the bill
states.

Mike Smith, ASUI rules
and regulations chairman,
said the purpose of the bill is
io "streamline" the respon-
sibilities of the board by
eliminating some programs
and combining others.

The senate also approved
the appointment of Ellen
Brockley to the communica-
tions board, filling the final
vacancy on that board.
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WED. 28 OCT.

Challenging Civilian
Engineering Positions

with Professional Growth

Mechanical Engineerselndustrial Engineers
Electrical EngineerseCIvll(structural)Engineers

Nuclear EngineersChemical Engineers

Closures not discussed
The Moscow City Coundl did not act on the street closure

request by the university Monday night. Originally, it had
been thought the coundl would take tip the issue.

Mayor Don Mackin sent coundl members a memo stating
the resolution on the street dosures would come before the
coundl on Nov. 2. Mackin was not at the Monday meeting, as
he was'ttending meetings in support of KUID-TV as a
member of a KUID advocacy group.
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The Argonaut ls published tvrlca weekly
during the academic year hy the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated Students
of the University of Idaho. Officss ara lo-
cated in ths basement of the Bhnhxtt Union
Bulkfing, 620 Deakin Avanua, Moscow,
Idaho, 83843. Editorial opinions expressed
ars thossof the Argonaut or the writer. and
do not nscsssarlly reprsssnt ths ABUI. the
U of I or the Board of Regents. The Ar-
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~Excellent opportunities for advancement under the Merit
System to Senior engineer levels with pay of $35,000.

~All Federal Civil Service Benefits - liberal vacations
allowance, paid sick leave, partially employer-funded life
and health insurance programs, excellent retirement plan.
Engineering Degree and U.S. Citizenship required.

~Relocation allowance for self and dependents.

~Puget Sound Naval Shipyard has been established for
over 85 years. Located in scenic Bremerton on a deep
water arm of Puget Sound. With a mild climate, only one
hour from Seattle, recently recognized by several

publications as the city with the best "quality of life" in
the country.

Contact your Placement Office immediately for
an interview on Wednesday 28 Oct. (these are
Federal Civilian positions with full benefits).

If this date is inconvenient, you may call toll free by dialing
1-800-426-5996;or send a resume to:

Puget Sound Naval Shipyard

(Attn: C170.2CU)
Bremerton, WA 98314

An equal opportunity employer M/F/H
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Several locationi have fielded Vandal footbalf games
by Beth Rasgorshek
for the Argonaut

Lean. The stadium was also
used for track and baseball.

Imagine a Vandal football
game being played outside, off
campus and with no bleachers.
That's the way the first Vandal
games were played.

The first field was located at
Main and D Streets, where
Rosauer's North Main store is
today. That field was used by
the teams until MacLean Field
was constructed in 1913.

The first team had been or-
ganized in 1893, but the univer-
sity did not have its first victory
until 1900, when they finished
3-2-1..

With the enrollment growing
and the sports department ex-
panding, the university's first
campus sports stadium was
constructed in 1913. The area
west of the Ad Building Annex
and east of the Physical Educa-
dent, James Alexander Mac-

Twenty-three years later,
Neale Stadium was constructed
near where the present Dome
stands. The horseshoe-shaped
stadium cost $50,000 to con-
struct and was dedicated on
Sept. 25, 1937, during
homecoming against Oregon
State University. The
homecoming game was the first
victory for the stadium as
Oregon was surprisingly de-
feated, 7-6. Neale Stadium was
named after UI President M.G.
Neale, who was instrumental in

promoting and carrying out the
project.

On Nov. 26, 1969, fire de-
stroyed Neale Stadium, The
32-year-old structure had al-
ready been condemend and
declared unsafe to seat fans.
The present stadium, less the

Supplemental aid given to some
Several hundred students will receive additional financial

aid in the form of scholarships and work-study assignments,
according to Harry Davey, director of student financial aid.

Davey said some 600 students will receive $300 scholar-
ship awards, while 130-140 others will receive work-study
worth up to $700.

Because of financial cutbacks this year, many financial aid
recipients were shorted $600 when the awards were origi-
nally determined. Davey said the increases will take care of
half of that unmet need.

Money for the increased awards comes from scholarships
and work-study that were unclaimed when some students
decided not to attend school this semester, Davey said. Those
funds were redistributed among the shorted students, but
students whose needs were met with guaranteed student
loans or other means aren't eligible for the increase, he said.

dome, was then constructed on
that site. While the stadium was
being built, the Vandal squad
had to play at WSU's Ma'itin

Stadium, and games had to be
scheduled around the Cougar's
home games.

The new 18,000seat stadium
was dedicated on Sept. 11,
1971,at halftime of the UI-Boise
State clash. Included in the new
stadium was a pressbox, re-
strooms and concession stands.
Future plans for the stadium in-
cluded an addition of a dome
roof and installation of artificial
turf,

With funds from ASUI and a
donation of $300,000 from
Utah corporate president and
former UI student, William H.

Kibbie, the stadium was co- ActivityCenterwasheldonOct.
vered. With the Dome the $7.8 11, 1975; The 14-story Kibbie
million stadium could now be Dome gained national recogni-
usedforbasketball,indoortrack tion when it was named the
and many other athletic and nation's outstanding Civil En-
non-athletic events. Dedication gineering Achievement of
of the ASUI-William, H. Kibbie 1976.
IIRffHLS'tr4~ ~~M~~~~~~~A%
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Lack of funds delays institute
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Third time's the charm,
seems to be President Richard
Gibb's philosophy concerning
the next meeting to set fund-
raising deadlines for the Insti-
tute for Resource Management.

Gibb told the Idahonian the
university couldn't afford to be
embarrassed a third time, in re-
ference to the fact that institute's
spring 1982 opening was de-
layed until the fall 1982. This is
the second time the institute's
opening has been delayed.

Now the institute is hoping to
start in the fall of 1982, opening
depends on when the money
rolls in, and will be discussed by
Gibb and other UI adminis-
trators next week.

The institute's executive di-
rector, Hope Moore, of
Washington, D.C., said that no
money had been raised due to
unexpected delays.

Gibb spoke well of Redford in
the matter, saying he can usu-
ally tell when he's being hus-
tled, but Redford was sincere
and trustworthy.

"But we need more than
faith, we need dollars," Gibb
told the Idahonian.

Gibb said if the $ 10,000
stipend and tuition for each of
the 20 students was available,
that would be enough to get the
institute going.

He expects an agreeable
funding deadline can be
worked out with Redford,
Moore and the administrators.
Moore had promised to an-
nounce a funding strategy to the

0PRr ONLr > TO
ILLUSTRATIONglia

I!rifi ti

university last week but did not

show when Redford was here

last week. Redford refused
comment on the funding issue.
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More yesteryears .
Homecoming is here again, or is it?
Except for a banner announcing a Homecoming dance,

pasted to the UCC, there are no other signs of memment
and festivities. And except for open houses, reunion dinners
and the second week of 'Time of Your Life,'he only biggies
on this week's schedule are Friday's bonfire and Saturday'

parade and game. This is contrary to most universities. Has
Homecoming here gotten lost in the shuffle?

Maybe it's a question of what a homecoming really

means for past and present UI students. While there aren'

many traditions today, there weren't many in the 'old
times'ither.

Oh, there used to be the Pajama Parade, where
students-in nighties wound their way through Main Street,
but this event faded away when water thrown on scantily-

clad women took some of the fun out of it.

So what is there at this campus that still beckons to alums

across the state and nationwide?
If we look beyond the fluff, we are looking at what our

university really is. If former students are coming back they

are evidently proud of their education and what they were

able to do with it.
Assuming this is the case, it says an awful lot about an

institution which must be offering both its spirit and a
chance for a quality education to students from Idaho or

otherwise. With that thought comes another. This same

institution is presently suffering deficiencies in programs,

faculty and services. In the past year it has been hit again

and again with requests to trim here, there and yonder.
In an editorial of questions, here's another. Can this

,university continue to scrape for funding and still be the

,rriain attraction at Homecoming for those students noto

wanting a quality education?
Mary Kirk
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For anyone left out there who'l admit to not being
a Republican, things are looking pretty bleak. Our
illustrious leaders prance about the countryside
holding backslapping sessions,out of earshot of the
increasing dissent. They pretend that the protestors
aren't making sense, but duck out before those with

opposing views can ask any questions.
One of the major claims of this administration is

that they understand our economic system and
know just how to fix it. Their plans seem fairly easy to
sum up: less government interference and lower
taxes will spark continued economic growth and its

companion, Prosperity. For those whose yearly in-

come is over $50,000 and/or are in the business of
lending money, the Reagan plan looks rosy indeed.
The rest of the country is being asked to provide
profits for the supply-side of Reaganomics.

In the spirit of American resourcefulness, I'd like to
make some suggestions for those of us who are
being eased back toward hind tit. Most of the ideas
come under the heading, "keeping vour dollars at
home," 'The most crucial step is to become con-
vinced that your continued happiness and well-

being do not depend on your next major purchase. If

you get rid of your television, this will be much
easier.

The next step is to think things over carefully
before you take your money out for a walk. First,
determine what you really need. Make a list. Try to
do this before the apparent need is immediate and
then wait a few days or a week. If you haven't heard

about someone who is selling it cheap or throwing it
away, and still think it is a necessity, it's time to buy.

If you thought things out ahead of time, it won't be
7 o'lock Sunday evening and you will have a choice
of who to buy from. Now consider this: The people
who sell the things you need depend on you for their
livelihood.

If you go to a locally-owned business, the cost of
the product will reflect the expense of running a
small business, some advertising, the wholesale cost
of the item and a quite modest profit. If you go to an
efficient retail outlet run by a chain or large corpora-
tion, a relatively larger portion of the money you
spend will go to advertising and profit and some will

go to wages and the wholesaler (unless the chain
owns that, too). And yet at this store, the price may
be lower. Why go anywhere else? Let me explain.
. In our country, there exists a dual economy. One

sector is rich, capital intensive, pays good wages,
generates its own capital and controls its markets.
The other, consisting of over 90 percent of all busi-
ness enterprises, is small-scale, pays low wages, has
relatively low productivity, is intensely competitive
and at the mercy of those who control capital. In
other words, it is poor, labor intensive and democrat-
ically cutthroat. I refer you tci the May 7, 1978 issue
of the Neto Leader and Gus Tyler's article, "The
Other Economy."

Why pay more'? To keep your economic power
centered in your community instead of New York or
L.A. To support people who take the risks, of running

Tom von Alten

a business and committing their energy to a corn-
munity instead of just a bigger profit. Locally-owned
business are potentially most responsible to the uni-

que demands of the area. What is more, they are
more likely to accommodate patrons with personal
attention, and more likely to endorse and warrant
the products they sell. That kind of good will is worth
the price.

The development of local market systems is some-
times cast as inefficient by economists. Yet it offers
regional economic stability that may not be of in-
terest to large economic concerns. Two pertinent
examples are Bunker Hill and Anaconda copper. It is
up to the people of a community to promote values
that aren't based on greed alone

An even more basic practice is the direct exchange
of goods'and services —bartering. Besides being a
near perfect shelter from the IRS (but watch outi),:
bartering offers the possibility of both sides benefit-
ing from an economic exchange at the same time
that they benefit from a personal exchange
creates opportunities for learning new skills and
making new friends. In Moscow, as in arne other
cities, there is a Barter Bank —a ne ork set up ta
facilitate the process of finding w o has what y«
need or needs what you have.

To rephrase an old saying: neighbors will get you
through times of no money better than money will

get you through times of no neighbors.
Tom oon Alten is a student of mechanicat eri-

girieering and a former Moscow.'usinessman.
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Bringing the horror of holocaust home
P.A. Deutchman
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Level 1 - ordinary buildings and homes
Level 2 - Hurricane winds of 160 mph
Level 3 - Damaging shock wave
Level 4 - Flying glass and debris

Moscow

completely leveled.
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Pentagon planners, military policy makers and
some important politicians have brought into fash-
ion the concepts of limited nuclear war and "sur-
vivability." I would like to get behind the euphemis-
tic jargon used by these planners and come to grips
with the kinds of destructive realities that accompany
a 1-megaton (Mt) H-bomb —a weapon roughly 50
times more powerful than either of the atomic
bombs used against the Japanese —of which the
U.S. and U.S.S.R.now have many. It should be kpet
in mind that the numbers to be quoted are estimates
obtained from several government and academic
sources and there are a number of uncertainties
involved in these estimates. However, the overall
sca/e is meaningful and perhaps gives us some idea
as to what could happen.

There are four main destructive effects associated
with any nuclear weapon: blast, heat, prompt nuc-
lear radiation, and radioactive fallout. If a typical
1-Mt weapon were exploded at an altitude of 8000
feet above a city, ordinary buildings and homes
inside a 3-mile radius from ground zero would be
completely leveled and made into debris. At 4and a
half miles from the explosive blast, hurricane winds
of 160 mph would continue to blow away lightly
constricted commercial buildings and typical resi-
dences. At 6 miles from the blast, the shock wave
would still severely damage buildings, and even at
11and a half miles, people would be endangered by
flying glass and debris. The reason for an airburst is
to spread the blast damage over a wider area than
that of a ground burst. However, besides digging a
radioactive crater (1000 ft. in diameter and 200 ft.

deep), a ground burst would maximize radioactive
fallout.

The nuclear fireball releases an intense burst of
heat and light, and is brighter than the sun for a few
seconds. The light flash could produce temporary
flash blindness and also cause retinal damage. This
flash can be seen from a distance of 13 miles on a
clear day and 53 miles on a clear night. It is possible
for this intense heat to cause first-degree burns (bad
sunburns) at 7 miles, second-degree burns (blister-

ing} at 6 miles, and third-degree burns (skin'destruc-

tion) at 5 miles from the blast. At present, the entire
U.S. has facilities to treat approximately 2000 severe
burn cases. However, a 1-Mt bomb dropped on a
large city could produce more than 10,000 severe
bum cases which would overwhelm the present
capability of the U.S.

Another danger would be the firestorm that could

result when a large number of individual fires
coalesce into a mass fire. A firestorm can produce
hurricane-sized winds since the rising heat violently
sucks up the air around it. Unless provided for,
people in shelters would suffocate since the hot fire
sucks away oxygen. A firestorm would practically
destroy everything in a 14-15 mile diameter circle.
Qualitatively, conventional non-nuclear bombs
produce similar effects except that nuclear weapons
produce these effects on a much, much larger scale.

The unique danger introduced by nuclear
weapons over conventional weapons is that of in-
tense or long-term nuclear radiation. The prompt
nuclear radiation which is mainly in the form of high

energy gamma rays and neutrons extends almost to
the same distance as the blast. These intense radia-
tions cause death by skin burns or by radiation sick-
ness which can )ead to death within a few weeks.
Also, after absorbing radiation, individuals become
much more susceptible to other diseases or infec-
tions. Radiation also sets up long-term cancer condi-
tions and causes genetic damage.

Finally, if the fireball, which could reach to a
diameter of 4000 ft, is close enough to the ground, it
will scoop up, vaporize, and irradiate ground mater-
ial. The radioactive material in the stem will fall back
in minutes around the blast zone. The remaining
radioactive material in the mushroom cap will be
updrafted into the stratosphere and can be blown
downwind fora long time. Mt. St. Helens, which had
the explosive power every bit as intense as a 1-Mt.
weapon,'taught us lessons about wind patterns and
fallout which easily reaches distances of up to 300
miles. We might expect a similar but radioactive
layer of dust raining out of the sky hundreds of miles

downwind from the blast center. A whole spectrum
of radioactive materials would be present and some
radioactive nuclei like Strontium-90 and
Cesium-137 could remain active for 30 years or
longer. These radioactive materials would induce
cancers with leukemia appearing first and other
t'orms appearing years later, The survivors of
Hiroshima and Nagasaki have been contracting var-
ious forms of cancer even 36 years after the atomic
bombs were dropped. Of course, the fetus is very
vulnerable to radiations and unwanted traits due to
genetic damage could be transmitted. This raises the
frightening possibility that in a large-scale war we

might pollute the gene pool of the human species for
years to come. In other words, our children, the
unborn, and the as yet unconceived could all be
endangered.

To bring these realities a little closer to home,
suppose a 1-Mt H-bomb. were detonated at an aI-,
titude of 6000 feet above the centers of a number of
local cities and look at the blast and fire damage that
might be delivered by such an air- burst, For exam-
ple, all of Moscow would be obliterated in a blast
radius extending to over 10miles. This would spread
damage to Joel, Viola and Pullman. Lewiston and
Clarkston would be obliterated by a similar weapon
with damage extending to Asotin and Lapwai. For a
ground burst, the radioactive fallout would easily
drift to Orofino. Virtually all of Spokane could be
destroyed by a single 1-Mt bomb with possible fires-
torms extending to a radius of 7 or 8 miles to engulf
Millwood, Dishman and possibly Opportunity.
Coeur d'Alene would be in the direct line of any
fallout. Finally, all of Boise and Garden City would
be obliterated by a 1-Mt weapon and a possible
firestorm could extend to Eagle and Meridian. If
instead, a 25-Mt weapon were detonated at an al-
titude of 17,500 feet over the center of Boise, severe
damage to residences is expected to 20 miles which
includes Nampa and Kuna, and some damage to
structures would be expected out to 30 miles, which
includes Emmett and Caldwell,

The horrifying destructive realities associated with

only a single nuclear weapon ought to make us
question the notion of what survivability means. A
"limited" nuclear attack could kill people and inflict
economic paralysis unprecedented in U.S. history.
An all-out war would be a disaster unprecedented in
human history. It is difficult enough to contemplate
the destruction done by a single weapon, but virtu-
ally impossible t understand the unprecedented hor-
rors associated with a wholesale nuclear exchange.

A danger lies in our inability to comprehend what
such a nuclear war might bring, and discussion all
too soon becomes abstract, euphemistic and
somhow "thinkable." Do you really think we could
control our military response if a single nuclear
weapon were used against the U.S.? Do you think
we could keep a "limited" nuclear war limited? It is
difficult enough to try to control the action-reaction
syndrome between the superpowers, where as soon
as one side creates a nuclear weapons system, the
other side reacts in kind, thereby raising the ante of
unprecedented damage that could fall on us all. We
must push not only for arms control, but for arms
reduction; otherwise, we might have to face conse-
quences that no one understands.

P.A. Deutchman is a physics professor at the Ul.
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It's high time
Editor,

On the great raging debates:
I have been reading, with increased

interest, letters to editors and newspaper
articles on the debates between pro-
abortionists and anti-abortionist rightists,
between evolutionists and scientific
creationists, and on the efforts to authen-
ticate the Bible.

Frankly, I'm ready to take all the Bi-
bles, Talmuds, Korans, secular humanist
doctrines, manifestos, and atheistic
non-credos, and place them in one big
pile with the history books and burn the
lot. I think this because I believe that we
now use documents of such ilk to foster
parochial interests and to increase our
adeptness at perpetuating grief. I will

grant you that the Romans persecuted
the Christians, but when Christians fi-

nally -.outnumbered lions they proved
quite adept at persecution themselves. I
believe that the Germans had a signific-
ant Christian heritage before they casu.-

ally set about murdering well over six
million people. I believe that the com-
munists are quite adept at mass murder
and persecution of those not fitting the
mold. To put it bluntly, I believe that if

Jesus Christ and Karl Marx knew the
degree of suffering that has been
wrought on this earth in their names they
would put their arms around each other
and jump off a cliff in.tears.

Today, and I emphasize today,
"Specie Humankind" is the supreme
form of life on this planet. It matters not
one microbit to me how we humans got
.to be that way. Furthermore, human be-.

-,.ings can na -Ioriger. be classified as zini-
'mals by any stretching of my imagina-
tion. The two traits that set us apart from
lower forms are the ability to reason and
the ability to look to the future. The state
of sophistication of these traits, today, is
such that there is no longer any excuse
for misery. P

It is high time Christians stopped hid-

ing behind the Bible as they castigate
sinners on the one hand, while tolerating
poverty, racism, discrimination, bigotry
and persecution on the other. It is high
time that Christian adults and teenagers
alike stopped. practicing irresponsible
procreation. It is high time that Bible-
blinded legislators stopped sitting in
camera writing self-serving, Godlike laws
and calling it responsible procreation. It

;: is time to stop hiding behind Talmuds
and Korans as we kill each other's chil-
dren.

It's time for the Russian elite to stop
hiding behind the Communist Manifesto
while the masses stagnate in physical
and spiritual deprivation. It's time for the
thimble-minded, dogmatic superpowers
to stop jogging down the path to nuclear
holocaust. It is high time for us human

beings to stop hiding behind a facade of
animal heritage as an excuse for merci-

less, incessant bloodletting.
I believe that there is a third trait that

sets us apart from lower forms of life. It is

th'at there is an inexplicable force within

us that is universal to the single "Specie
Humankind." It matters not to me if that

force is perceived to be in Heaven, in the

mind, in the heart, in nature, or as a
non-God for that matter.

It does matter that we perceive ourse-

lves as an entity driven by that universal

force. It matters that we use that force to
look back on history only to ensure that

history remains back where it belongs. It

matters that we use that force to direct
our use of our unique powers of reason
and foresight.

It matters very much that we look to
the future and try to figure out how we
are going to live up to "God'" expecta-
tions. If we ever get to that point, we may
sift through our pile of ashes and deter-
mine that there is but need of only "One
Book."

Then "The Book" will surely repres-
ent "God's Word," and our "God'"
word will be good.-

Such is not the case today.
Bob Brasil

Nlore thanks
Editor,.

Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Nu frater-
nities would like to thank all the people
involved with helping us set a world re-
cord for the longest slowpitch softball
marathon. The marathon, which started
on Thursday, Sept. 10 and lasted
through Monday, Sept. 14„lasted for a
record breaking 91 hours,'0 min.'nd
45 secs, upsetting the old record of 90
hrs. and 5 mins. Twenty lunatics went
the distance to help raise money for the
Moscow chapter of the Special Olym-
pics. From the Beta house: Mike Gnec-
kow, Nick Troyer, Mark Rich, Jeff
Payne, Jeff Williams, Mark Cygler, Scott
Patterson, Bill Koerner, John Bush, and
Joe Carpenter. From the Sigma Nus:
Pete Becker, Barry Kees, Randy Schal-
ler, Ray Laan, Tim Hamilton, Jerry
Diehl, J.P. Carbon, Keith.Book, Darrell
Selleck, and Scott Paulen.

We would also like to thank those
merchants who supported us greatly,
Sam's Subs, who helped us through our
"sub"-conscious state, McDonald's, The
Perch (thanks Madqe), The Great
American Cookie Company, Karl Marks
Pizza, the Argonaut, the Lewiston
Tribune and the Spokesman Review.

Our real special thanks go to 'those

people not in the spotlight. Sherman
Takatori, our

first

ai man, Bill McCarrell
and Mario Salinos, umpires, the Alpha
Phi, Alpha Chi Omega, Gama Phi Beta,
Pi Beta Phi and the Tri-Delt sororities.

Also, thanks to the Beta and Snake
Pledges.

Once again, thanks to everyone and
be looking forward to next year for the
third annual Beta Theta R-Sigma Nu
softball marathon.

Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Nu

Act now

Editor,
"Many students can't afford increased

tuition, but many can." This statement
was made recently by Idaho legislator
Kurt Johnson (R-Idaho Falls) in regard to
the lifting of prohibition against tuition
for Idaho higher education.

Can you afford an extra $700-$1000
per year? I know I can'. And ask yourself
this question: "What good is an institu-
tion of higher educafion doing in our
state if its residents can't afford to go to
it?"

Not a whole lot! That's why I hope
every student will take the time to sign
the petition now being circulated, that
opposes this tuition, and take time to
look at how this action will affect you. We
can make a difference, but we must act
now! If we do, we can make a solid im-
pression on our future —and the future
of Idaho.

Kevin Sfigile

Give it back
Editor,

I can't seem to understand why peo-
ple have to be so destructive. I'm speak-
ing specifically about taking or ruining
another person's property. I had a very
nice expensive poster which was hung
up (with other posters), in Ridenbaugh
Hall. This poster was used for advertising
a recital. My question: What would any-
body want with a poster advertising a
recital? I must confess that I was slightly

upset to find it ripped (not taken, but
ripped) off the wall. I don't go around
ripping things off walls for any reason
and I would appreciate it if people used
the same courtesy for me. I would really
like to have my poster back, so if you
were spaced or drunk Saturday night
and wandered into Ridenbaugh Hall and
later found yourself with a poster adver-
tising a recital, you may want to think
about returning it for two reasons: 1) I

was planning on giving it to someone
who would have really enjoyed it, 2)
there is also a reward for its return. If
these two reasons aren't good enough,
then just think about how long it took tc
put the lettering on and how much morE
it means to me than you.

Del Hungerford

Well, Lewis?
Editor,

It does my heart good to see the likes
of Lewis Day launch a diatribe against
America's questionable foreign policies
(Oct. 20). What I want to know, though,
is where was your voice, Lewis, when we

dug up the civilian mass graves at Hue,
left there by the liberating North Viet-
namese army? And where was your in-

dignation when the Cambodian people
were dying by the millions to create a
marxist dream? Where, Lewis, was your
cry of crime when the Soviet tanks rolled
through the rubble of muslim homes in

Afganistan? Lewis, don't dwell too long
on the "bloody hands"; wash them and
prepare yourself to deal with the great
and bloody beast still here.

Kirk Nelson

Get involved
Editor,

The Student-Alumni Relations Board
(SARB) would like to extend an open
invitation to all students to become in-

volved in their campus.
SARB works with the Alumni Associa-

tion on projects such as high school re-
cruitment, Silver and Gold Day, Borah
Symposium and finals survival kits.
SARB gives you the opportunity to get
associated with alumni throughout the
nation. These alumni can be your poten-
tial link to job opportunities.

If you are interested in getting in-

volved with SARB, we have brief infor-

mative meetings about twice a month.
We would like to see a good representa-
tion from all living groups as well as off-

campus and independents,
Our next meeting will be Thursday,

Oct. 29 at 6:30p.m. in the Alumni Office
Lounge.

Come and join us!
Margaret Nelson, President

Scott Green, Vice President

What good is it~
Editor,

I'm proud of the 92-year tradition of

tuition-free education in this state. How-

ever, this great heritage will very likely be
challenged in this upcoming legislative
session. I would oppose any effort to

bring into effect or redefine in-state tui-

tion.
After all, what good is a rich higher

education system if the students can*t

afford it? It seems to me, that in-state

enrollment should be more important to

the people of Idaho than in-state tuition.

Thomas J. Le Claire
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Heated Ag College surplus debate dominates council
by Lewis Oay
of the Argonaut

Breaking from the core cur-
riculum discussion which has
dominated their meetings for
the past few weeks, the Faculty
Council dealt with new agenda
items Tuesday. Chairman
Richard Heimsch was out of
town Tuesday, and the council
dedded to defer further com-
ment on the core, pending ac-
tion from the university's nine
colleges on a memo sent to the
deans by Heimsch.

The memo asks each college
to submit courses they would
like to see included in the prop-
osed core curriculum.

Heimsch asked that lists be
prioritized, and include approp-
riate courses from other col-
leges. At last week's meeting the
council approved (in straw
votes) the proposed communi-
cation requirement, as well as
those for physical education,
mathematical, statistical and
computer sciences. Heimsch
noted this and told colleges the
humanities and social science
sections would be most trouble-
some in the course selection
process. Heimsch requested the
colleges submit their lists by
November 9.

In an unscheduled piece of
business, the council heard Ag-
riculture Dean Raymond Miller
explain the $383,500 surplus in

his college.
First American Federation of

Teachers President Alan Rose
said surplus monies in the col-
lege weren't going to be used to
rehire faculty fired under finan-
dal exigency. This position was
also taken by American Assod-
ation of University Professors
spokesman Leo Storm.

Miller responded by saying
$135,974 of the surplus was in
federal aid and could only be
used for predesignated pur-
poses. He said $112,600was in
uncommitted funds that would
be used for maintenance of op-
erations. He added this was one
time money and "...one time
dollars cannot be use for
salaries."

Rose took issue wit . this,
suggesting the council b skep-
tical of-administration facts~i
urge you to stand up and ex-
amine this," he said. He said the
council needs to see if there is
any way the money could be
used to rehire the dismissed fa-
culty members. He also sug-
gested the council form some
sort of committee to investigate
the issue.

Speaking on the firing of te-
nured faculty from the College
of Agriculture, Storm, professor
of English, said tenure is "a right

of faculty and an obligation of
the university," and should be
protected "...at almost any
cost." He also said the length of

time between notification of
dismissal and the actual termi-
nation (30 to 45 days) "was
reprehensible." Under normal
conditions the amount of time
involved would be a year, but in
cases of finandal exigency this is
waved. Storm also told the
council that their concurrance
with the declaration of exigency
last year was being misrep-
resented around the state, and
asked them to reconsider their
previous stand on the issue —or
at least clarify it.

In another exchange Miller
brought up the fact that two
women discharged by the col-
lege had been offered jobs
elsewhere in the state, and had
declined to take them. Rose,
also professor of foreign lan-

guages and literature, re-
sponded saying that was an un-
fair statement. He said it is dif-

Acult to move, to pull up stakes
and disrupt families. Miller shot
back that all the men offered
other jobs in the exigency crisis

had accepted them. Rose won-
dered aloud if-Miller was mak-

ing an issue of the sex of those in
question. Miller said, "That'
what you'e trying to imply."
Rose retorted, "No!That's what
you'e implying!"

Several members of the
coundl asked if an irivestigation
could be launched into finding
out about the possibility of using
some surplus money for
salaries.

Vice Chairman W. Kent
Hackmann, acting as chairman
in Heimsch's absence, sug-
gested the Faculty Affairs
Committee make a study of
four issues; can funds from capi-
tal outlay and operations be
used for salaries, if not, can this
be changed, were the rights of
tenured faculty adequately pro-
tected in the declaration of fi-

nancial exigency, and did a
state of financial exigency in fact
exist?

After some discussion two
separate motions were prop-

osed for consideration by the
coundl. The first included a
'request for the Faculty Affairs
Committee to find out if the
surplus funds could be taken
from capital outlay and opera-
tions for use as salaries; and if
not, could that be changed, with
the stipulation that it only be
done to cushion the effects of a
declaration of exigency? This
motion was unanimously ap-
proved by the coundl.

The second motion asked the
Faculty Affairs Committee to
look into whether the rights of
dismissed tenured faclty were
'violated under financial ex-
igency. That motion was tabled
by the coundl on a 13to 8vote.

The council .also unanim-
ously approved a resolution
presented by Peter Haggart,
professor of communication,
endorsing the recommenda-
tions of the State Board of
Education's special committee
on public television.
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He mas white, with hoofs ofsilverand a groceful
horn of pearl. He stepped daintily over the
heather, scarcely seeming to press it with his airy
trot, and the ulind made waves in his long mane,
Nhich had been freshly combed. The glorious
thing about him mas his eyes. There ulas a faint
bluish funom down each side of his nose, and this
led up to the eye-sockets, and surrounded them in
a pensive shade. The eyes, circled by this sad and
beautiful darkness, mere so sorrowful, lonely, gen-
tle and nobly tragic, that they ldlled all other emo-
tion except love.

T.H. White
The Once and Future King

The unicorn —a mystical, legendary creature
which has been in our imaginations and our
dreams, since he was first described by Ctesias, a
Greek physidan, in 400 B.C.Our images are our
own; no one can describe the unicorn or what he
means to each of us.

ig,nicorns are something l can
tack my imagination to; Isee a light and
airy creature. I could imagine him in a
field-gold horn sparkling."

Throughout the ages we find a variety of un-
icorn descriptions, with many contradictions: he is
horse-like, he is goat-like; he is a species of deer,
he is a species of rhinocerous; he has "the legs of a
buck, the tail of a lion, the head and body of a
horse, and the 'beard'f a goat," to name a few.
The only unifying feature has been the presence of
a single horn upon his head.

Ctesias spoke of an ass which lived wild in India,
and described him in his book Indica as having a
white body, dark red head and dark blue eyes. His

horn was described as white at.the base, crimson
at the tip, and black through the middle.

,', )cow l will belieue in unicoms."
-from The Tempest

The unicorn was not given its "own" name
un'he

Roman writer, Pliny the Eider (A.D..23-79),
gives the Greek name monoceros to one of the
one-homed animals he speaks of. Pliny describes
"the monoceros, with a body like a horse, head
like a stag, feet like an elephant, tail like a boar...
and one black horn two cubits long."

As his physical characteristics are subject to the
descriptions of an individual's imagination, so is
the "meaning" of the unicorn. He has represented
strength, virility, luck, longevity and attributed with
possessing arrogance, as well as intelligence, gen-
tleness and a desire for solitude.

As early as 300A.D., the unicorn was taken into
a religious context, and allegory began to be im-
portant in the concept of the unicorn. In this con-
text we find the unicorn symbolic of virtue and
purity. In one extreme of the allegorical interpreta-
tions, the unicorn is seen as symbohzing Jesus
Christ. One example is found in Le bestiare Divin

by Guillaume:

"The Unicorn represents Jesus Christ, mho

took on him our nature in the virgin's womb,
mas betrayed to the Jews, and delivered into
the hands of Pontious Pilate. Its one horn
sigrnfies the Gospel truth, that Chnst is one
with the father ...."

The unicorn's horn was also attributed powers,
such as the ability to work against a poison. From
another Roman water, Aelian (170-235) we learn

that people who Brink from the unicorn's horn
become "free from incurable diseases; he will

never be seized with convulsions... nor be de-
stroyed by poisons..."

In the middle ages the unicorn reached its height

Friday, .Octqber.23; )98) .'"9;—
of,popularity,.-and was-represented in many art
forms as weil as literature. One famous representa-
tion of the unicorn can be found in the Unicorn
Tape'stries, now housed at the Cloisters, in the
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. The
series of seven tapestries, depicting the hunt of the
unicorn, has survived from the sixteenth century
and is theorized to be one reason the unicorn has
remained so popular to this day.

In the past few years, however, there seems to
have been a revival of interest ir the unicorn. Why
people are interested in the unicorn seems to be
based on individual interpretations of the unicorn,
some relating to its spiritual representations, some
to its mystery, some to its magic.

In a time when science can explain things and
break them down into their elements, there seems
to be a part of us that wants to be mystical; that
wants to escape into the mythical —the
legendary —however "unreal" it may be.

As far as reality goes, however, there is an ani-
mal which is being called a unicorn. Two
naturalists in California have duplicated past inter-
breeding research and have produced an animal
with a single horn growing from its forehead.

Lancelot, as it was named, was born a year ago
to owners Morning Glory and Otter G'Zell, who ':.

wi11 only reveal that one parent was an Angora
'-'oat.

They plan on patenting the unicorn "pro-

cess'nd
yet, is Lancelot really a unicorn?

Unicoms and their magic don't come from reality,
as expressed by one Idaho student: "They'e like a
dream... elusive... a unicorn," said Jody. "Only
I can say what a unicorn is for me."

What is a unicorn to you?

g it is a sacred figure...spiritually
special."

—Ruth and Bryan

g, equate them with religion;

something I mant to believe in. Some
people believe in God —they want to

believe in hearn,,-lrbelieve in the unicorn.

It's just personal preference."
—Julie

r
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.3nd into the world came the un-

-, icorn: first and last; flying on wings of
milky glass, landing like a satin ghost on

the rocky promontories of creation. It
stands erect in the predawn mind, wait-

ing for earthrise. Around it blow silent

minds, while meteors and comets huil<

their fire, and dragon clouds collide."
—from in pursuit of the Unicorn
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602 S. Main Street

883-0510
WELCOME PARENTS!
12'Vo 4 13'Vo contracts available on excellent
investment property for the parents of college
students. Two bedrooms, 1Yi baths plus ALL
appliances including washer and dryer I Call for
an appointment. $4&,500.00
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When: Oct. 24, 1981
Time: 9- 12a.m.
Where: SUB Ballroom
Dress: Casual

Sand: Saugernaut
Tickets: $5.00/couple

$3.00/singles

Tickets are available at the SUB Information desk.
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Ul dome roof I k

A sudden, hard rain could
dampen homecoming spirit,
but at least the football fans will

remain dry in the ASUI-Kibbie
Activity Center this weekend.

Ken Hall, UI Physical Plant
Director, said his crew is apply-
ing the finishing touches to the
waterproof layer of plastic tarp.

Hall said the bottom layer1'OOf used for the last few weeks wee
semi-permeable, allowing mois-
ture to seep through if it
gathered in large amounts.

"It's function was simply to
serve as a 'skin'or the
plywood," Hall explairied. The
second layer of plastic is almost

., conducted in warmth, comfort

and dryness, Hall said.

The sunny Moscow weather
of late has been kind to Hall and
his workers, some of who have
put in from 8-12 hours a day on
repairs.

Students and city residents
have been able to view the
workers atop the Dome roof
from all areas of the dty for the
past month.

Although it looks dangerous,
and could be extremely
hazardous if not handled cor-
reci!y, the job is being done in
safety. Hall said they have had
no serious injuries and morale
gets better as the repairs get
closer to being finished.

non-permeable and will pro-
vide better protection.

Hall and his repair crew hope
to have the entire Dome co-
vered with three to five layers of
plastic before the first snows hit
the Palouse.

Football games in the future
might be played in the same
musty manner as the
Montana/Vandal game but by
basketball season the Dome
should be sound and secure,
Hall said.

The homecoming game with
Nevada-Reno and other ac-
tivities scheduled in the Dome
this weekend will probably be

City revitalization to benefit public despite problems
by Perrie McMlllen
of the Argonaut

The downtown revitalization
project is nearing completion
and Moscow residents can
begin to see the overall design
intended to create a "pedes-
trian oriented environment."

'City Supervisor Bill Smith
said the reason for the down-
town project was not to beautify
downtown but "to create an
environment conducive to
shopping." He added, "I think

the project is already a suc-
cess.

Main Street has been wide-
ned with diagonal and parallel
parking spaces made available.
The time limit for parking on
Main Street is three hours in-
stead of two. Also in the process
of installation are wooden
benches, a playground, and
bases for banner poles.

"We'e turned the corner,"
said Smith, "and the project is
the key."

Last Thursday the downtown
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steering committee denied Un-
ited Paving, the contractor, a
59-day extension on the Oct.
26 deadline. The Moscow City
Council will make a final deci-
sion on the request at its Oct. 26
meeting.

Roy Dvorak, area manager
for United Paving, cites unsea-
sonable weather and a 48 per-
cent increase in the amount of
concrete work as reasons for the
extension request.

Most of the additional con-
crete work done was requested
by the city and landow'ners in
th~ LID (local improvement dis-
tricts), Dvorak said.

According to Bill .Bode,
member of the steering commit-
tee and the council, if the coun-
cil denies the extension to Un-
ited Paving the contractor may
have to pay a $50 per-day pen-
alty until the project is complete.
Bode said the council will wait
until the Oct. 26 deadline to see
what work is left to complete.

Dvorak said the extension
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Northwestern
Mountain Sports

~Down and Polarguard parkas and vests
by North Face, Camp 7, and Wilderness

-- Experience.
~Ski parkas and pants by Roffe, Skyr,
Snuggler, and North Face.
~Warm 8r, Dry hiking boots by Fabiano,
Danner, and Asolo
~Gloves, hats, socks, booties,
sweaters, ski pants, knickers and
warm-ups.
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tants, and $40,000 for LID costs
said Smith.

was requested for the
company's own protection but
that "the days requested are
legitimate."

City Engineer Gary Presol
said the project is more than 80
percent done. The biggest parts
left are the signs and the trees.
The signs, supports and banner
poles will cost about $200,000,
he said.

In addition to the signs and
trees, Dvorak said furniture
items such as the playground
and benches must be finished.
Dvorak hopes to have all the
street signs in by Oct. 25 and to
start planting trees at that time.

Bode said the trees are "one
area we'l cut some slack," con-
cerning the extension, because
the trees require a freezing
period before they are planted
and it is "up to Mother Nature."

Presol feels the "majority of
the work is satisfactory." There
has been a problem with cracks
in the concrete in Friendship
Square and on the cross walks.
He said the cracks would be re-
paired soon and "if it cracks
again I won't accept it." Presol
applied this statement to the en-
tire project. "If I don't feel the
product is adequate I don't ac-
cept it," he said. The City En-
gineer is required to approve all
aspects of the project before the
city accepts it.

Currently the end-cost pro-
jection is $ 1,750,000 said
Smith. $1,076,000 of that has
been spent by the contracter,
$250,000 by the design consul-

The $250,000 ceiling on
payment for the design consul-
tants was soldified last Friday
when Mayor Don Mackin re-
fused to pay a $13,326bill from
TSG Architects. This bill would
have brought the total amount
paid by the dty to $254,755.
Mackin said the dty was unable
to pay over the $250,000 limit.

The mayor made this decison
after receiving the advice of the
steering committee. TSG, the
architectural consultants, have
the option of appealing to the
city council but it is not known
if they will do so.

Funding for the project
comes from three main sources,
said Smith. The federal
Economic Development Ad-

ministration provides $800,000
to the fund and the local im-

provement districts matched
that fund, he said. This
$800,000 comes from the
downtown area over a period of
10 years. Additional funds are
provided by the city and prop-
erty owners.

Smith said despite problems
he feels the project is a success.

z-QFF
jNI GOllEF

Dvorak said he thinks the pro-
ject will help the appearance of
the downtown and it will

"probably help the businesses
since it will be easier to get
around."
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SR-3100 Receiver
~44 Watts per channel
~ .0g% THD
~Gold plated Input/output jacks

TECHNICS
SA-222 Receiver
~30 Watts per channel
~ .04% THD
~Digital Tuning
~14 station pre-set memory

JYC
RS-33 Receiver
e40 Watts
~ .007% THD
~Built in graphic equalizer
~ Class "A" circuitry

till J

~ 8 Q O' 'O '6'~ 0 Q I

$336."
REG.
$349."

OUR PRICE
$319 " REG.

$369."
OUR PRICE

$329.oo

TECHNICS
RS-M205 Cassette Deck
~Dolby Noise reduction
~Metal Tape capability
~Rewind auto play
~Soft-touch controls

c.~=~~4 I

e eeeeeee !~
~

REG. OUR PRICE
$189.00 $166."

MARANTZ
'NIS-25 4-way speakers
~100 watt maximum power
~12-inch woofer
~super tweeter REG.

$480 "
OUR

PRICE~I $2gg Qo

,
l~i~l

(y, ~~~

~mj'C-5

~Big power output —13 watts
per channel, min. RMS, at
6 ohms from 70 Hz to
15 kHz with no more than
5% total harmonic distortion

~ 4-way power supply
flexibility

~ Metal ready and able
~ ANRS {Dolby B}/Super

ANRS incorporated

REG. OUR PRICE
$660." $699."

MARANTZ
TT 1200 turn table
~semi automatic
~gold plated output plugs
~Straight low-mass tone arm
~cartridge ~h price

PANASONIC
SE-1510Bookshelf Stereo
~AMlF M radio
ecassette playerlrecorder
~automatic record changer
~two thruster speakers
~all combined in a compact
system

REG.
$320."

OUR PRICE
$269 00

REG.
$13!}.44 g~$ -,'::'.OUR.PRICE::-" ~

$f29."

~&&WWWW&WWW&&WWWQWWW&mg
I
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O,Bring this coupon in for',
t0% off

any car stereo equalizer/booster II I
I 'EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1981 I
I ~Limit 1 per coupon~u w &W w w w w w w gP~ ~~~mmmmwwmwum~~~~~~
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I 6Bring this coupon in for I

20% Qff I

I any ADC phono cartridge in

I StOCk. +EXPIRES OCT. 31, 1981 I
I eLimit 1 per coupon I
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They don't get easier

(evaca- leno roses ~ofllecorl-linc ".korea".
Long before the Vandals be-

came 0-3 in conference play,
they were picked to be one of
the favorites, if not the favorite,
to win the 1981Big Sky crown.

Now, three upsets later,
Coach Jetry Davitch and com-
pany find themselves in the un-
desirable position of trying to
secure Idaho's first back-to-
back winning seasons since
1938 against the conference's
proven best

The remainder of the season,
in which the Vandals play the
role of spoiler and attempt to
prove they indeed are a good
team, begins Saturday at 1:30
against Nevada-Reno. It'

homecoming on the Ul cam-
pus.

"I think our players want to
prove to people that they are a
better team than what the
scores the last two weeks have
indicated. I know they are a bet-
ter ballclub tha» what the re-
cord indicates," Davitch said.
"This Saturday gives us a
chanel, to atone somewhat for
our mistortune."

Idaho will face the nations
most explosive offense when
they take the Kibbie Dome field
Saturday with an overall mark
of 3-4. The Wolfpack has aver-
aged 486 yards of total offense
through six games this season,
and boast an overall record of

4-2.
Ranked right behind UNR in

Div. I-AA statistics is the Idaho
veer, which averages 467 yards
per outing. Saturday's game
will be the seventh meeting be-
tween the two schools, with the
series even at three victories
apiece. The Vandals were dub-
bed by the Wolfpack 38-7 last

ai',,
E1 <~

: Mi+

year in Heno.
"We are still shooting for a

winning season. It only gets
tougher from here on," Davitch
said. "Because it's homecom-
ing and the stands will be filled
with all the old alums, that
should be incentive enough for
us to play well."

A crowd of over 14,000 is
expected Saturday afternoon.

Under the guidance of sixth-

year coach Chris Ault, the
Wolfpack was pressed to re-
place current NFL runningback
Frank Hawkins, who rewrote
the NCAA Div. I-AA record
books while a senior last year.

It looks as if the job's been
done, as UNR averages 253 of
their 483 yards-per game rush-
ing the footbaH. The workhorse
is senior fullback John Vicari
who ranks second in UNR rush-
ing history behind Hawkins, de-
spite being primarily a blocking
back for his first three seasons.

The signal-caller will be Mar-
shall Sperbeck, a junior who
balances the Wolfpack offen-
sive thrust with a,543 comple-
tion percentage. He's hit on 44
of 81attempts in 1981with only
three interceptions, 'for 775
yards and eight touchdowns.

A host of talented receivers
should keep the Vandal defense
on its toes throughout the
game. Running backs Anthony
Corley and Vicari, along with
split end Jimmy Clark and tight
end Bubba Melcher have each
caught 11 or more passes on
the year for UNR.

The Wolfpack come into the
Kibbie Dome after handing
Weber State its first conference
loss of the season 28-14 last
Saturday in Reno. The Vandals
were upended in Bozeman,

Mont last week 29 28 on a last

second field goal by the Bob-
cats.

Defensively, UNR held
Weber State to a minimum two

yards rushing in the game and

gave up only 191yards through

the air.

Something will have to give,
as Idaho boasts a per-game
rushing average of 306 yards.
Russell Davis, who missed last
week's game against Montana
State, is expected to be back in
the Vandal line-up this week,
along with starting fullback
Wally Jones, who has missed
the last three games with a thigh

bruise.
Davis is averaging 9.1 yards

per carry thus far with 789 net
yards to his credit. Ken Hobart
ranks second in the rushing
category with 473 yards, with

Jones at 296 for the year.

Tom Coombs leads the Van-
dals in receptions with 17 for
246 yards and a 14.5 average
per catch. Jack Klein has the
most yardage with 338 to his

credit on 12 catches. Speedy
Vic Wallace also has 12 catches
in 1981 for 264 yards.

The kicking game could be a
factor with both the

Vandals'ete

O'rien and the
Wolfpack's Tony Zendejas en-

joying fine seasons.
O'rien has been averaging

40.1 yards per kick on his punts,
has made 32 of 33 point after
touchdown attempts and has
kicked two of four field goals for
38 points.

Zendejas is ranked as the
number one field goals kicker in
the country with boots of 55,
51, 48, and 47 yards to his cre-
dit. He's missed only two field
goal attempts all season. In
PATs, he's 15 for 16, making
his scoring total 48 points after
six games.

Defensively, knebacker Sam
Merriman continues to pace
Idaho with 78 total tackles.

WEEKDAYS 9:30- 9
SATURDAY 9:00 - 7
SUNDAY 11:00- 5

~ti celllllrg

MEN'S FLANNEL
SHIRTS

LlsT9.95 6
A great variety of handsome plaids
all of warm, comfortable pure
cotton fabric. Ideal for school,
hunting and casual wear.

"POWDER" PULLOVER"
or "POWDER

ZIP" JACKETS
YOUR CHOICE

ln a wide arrayof color combinations
you'l choose from pullover style with
front pocket and /I-zipper; or jacket
style with fuil zipper and two pockets.
Both have knit cuffs and collar, plus
poly-cotton shell. I!9911,9913

'/3 OFF
Entire
Stock
Men's 8
Women'

em
S

NYLON
SPORTS
WALLET
Reg. 6.88

449
Rugged nylon wallet folds flat
to fit comfortably in any
pocket. It even floats!

BOTA BAG
SAVINGS

SUNSET SPORTS
121 E. 5th St.
MOSCOW, IDAHO

Save big on bota bags
genuine leather,
authentic Old World
design with sanitary
liners.

1 Liter Reg. 3.98 ...3.19
2 Liter Reg. 4.98 ....4.g9
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Bruce Fery: Marketinig the
All-American product

:,:l . i j)tt

I

by Bruce Smith "A lot of the scouts look at the

of the Argonaut team's record and what type
they play," said Fery. "Our re-

This year was designated the cord is not too impressive and

year of the "Gold Rush" for
Idaho football, but so far the
rush has been only for the sc-
outs to rush at the Vandals'll-
american candidate Bruce Fery.

Fery, the 6'4, 264 lb. offen-

.. 'ive tackle from Boise, has been
the main conversation piece of

many scouts who have come to
Moscow and watched the Van-

dals.

However, not all the informa-
tion they have received about
Fery was found by watching
him on the football field. Inter-
views, brochures, press releases
and quotes from the coaches
are just some of the ways
they'e received information
about Fery which they'l use to
decide whether he is a possible
all-american.

Probably the rarest item of in-

formation has been the
brochure published about him

and sent to all Division I-AA

schools and media personnel
by Idaho sports information di-

rector Dave Kellogg. The
brochure has an action picture
of him on the front, and tells

what the coaches think about
Fery's playing.

"The brochure is just to draw
attention to Fery," said Kellogg.
"He doesn't get as much atten-
tion as some of the bigger
schools, so the brochure should
help."

Kellogg is also responsible for
the many press releases which
have been sent to scouts about
Fery and the rest of the Vandal
squad.

Fery seems to enjoy the at-
tention he has been receiving.
He believes his selection to the
first-team Big Sky Conference
at offensive tackle last year
should help, but his playing for
Idaho might be a drawback.

~ i i~g'either
are some of our oppo-

nents."
Fery still believes he has a

chance, because of his playing

history however

At Boise High School he was
all-conference and second team
all-state at offensive tackle. He
was recruited heavily by Idaho,
and finally decided to enroll
when both head coach Jerry
Davitch and athletic director Bill

Belknap talked to him at his

home.
That was his first association

with scouts. This year the scouts
have been numerous at the
Idaho campus —some to talk to

Fery and receive information
about his chances for all-

american, and to talk about pro-
fessional football.

"There has been a lot of sc-

outs in here this year," said Kel-

logg. "They come and pick up
some statistics from me and also
talk with the players."

The scouts, according to
Fery, have a trademark about

them. They usually weigh him,

measure his height and ask

some personal questions. He

has also had to fill out some
questionnaires, answer what he

thinks about pro football, and

be timed in the 40-yard dash.

The scouts also talk to the

Idaho coaches. When asked
about Fery, offensive line coach
Bill Tripp has praised his per-

formance.
"I'e watched Bruce develop

into what I believe to be one of

the best linemen in the Big Sky

Conference during the past

three years," said Tripp. "He

has the best technique of any

lineman I'e ever coached.
He's one of those players who

doesn't stop until he hears the

whistle."

With all the scouts watching

him, Fery enjoys the race to be-

come an all-american. Whether

he earns it or not, there's always

the chance of playing pro foot-

ball.
"It's hard to say whether I'l

play or not. Right now I'm trying

to be able to graduate in four

years in Financial Manage-
ment," he said. "But I'd like for

Idaho to finish with a winning

season before I worry about
that."

~,
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Cagers open practice, scrimmages set
Coach Don Monson's Van- addition, Gordie Herbert re-

dal cagers have opened practice turns from a red-shirt year after
for defense of their .1981 Big starting in 1979-80.
Sky conference title and 25-4
record. The Vandals will hold Friday

scrimmages in Memorial Gym
Theldahoteamreturns three starting this afternoon. The

starters off last year's squad inter-squad affairs are
.-.whicfjj trIIEL+ i/go,the 'firNt',@grid;.'cheduled, to start. at 5:45 p.m.
;:4 the ~hptouafqrqpot.. jo „;-:,and are fry';t@,thei.public. The

only exception to this schedule
will be Friday, Oct. 30, when
the Gym is unavailable for use
by the basketball team.

In addition, the '81-'82 Van-
dals will hold "Fans'ight"
scrimmages in Lewiston on
Nov. 5, in Moscow on Nov. 14,
and in Coeur d'Alene on Nov.
20.
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...$1.50OFF
VANDAL WASTE BASKET-

Ken's Stationery
513S.Main, Downtown Moscow

882-4224

Argonaut photcitRodnay Wa ler

I@aking All-American status is not alwaiys up to the player himself, as Bruce Fery can
attest to. It involves phying on a successful team, performing well before scouts and
quite often a strong advertising campaign from the coaches and sports information
director's office.

WELCOME ALUMNI

Homecoming Mums

TROPHIES
TROPHIES

TROPHIES
TROPHIES

TROPHIES

For all of your trophy needs

Scott's House of Flowers

509 S. Main
882-2547
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Troy Road ~ Moscow Mall ~ 882-6057
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1.APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Free rent for one month. New 2-bedroom
or 1-bedroom, both unfurnished, car-
peted thruout, ln Kendrick. $225; $185;
$100 damage deposit. Call (509)
758.3255, 289-3747, 758-2403.

One bedroom. Quiet, clean, partly'fur-
nished. Must sub-lease. Very good
terms. 882-9008, evenings.

3. TRAILERS FOR RENT
Furnished 1-bedroom. Water, garbage
paid. $17&'mo. Loney's Trailer Court 10.
(509) 332-5822.

5. TRAILERS FOR SALE
8 X 45 trailer, carpeted, furnished, all

electric. Within walking distance of
campus. $3500. Call 882-3967.

7. JOBS
HIGH PERFORMANCE JET and multl-
engine training, pilot and flight officer.
Possible future test pilot, fight instructor,
and post graduate training.

1-800-562-9092 (USN).

6. FOR SALE
f8010 decorative concrete blocks 25
cents each. 8 1X12X48 mahogany
shelves $2 each. 882-8212.

CLOSE OUT SALE on all Dick Held

kayaks in stock. Save 20 percent to 25
percent on these high quality whitewater

kayaks while they lastl Northwest River

Supplies, 430 West Third, Moscow,
882-2383.

Refrigerator, 1.7cu. ft. Hltachi. Excellent

condition. Good for dorm room/dens.

Call 882-4048.

NYLON FABRICS FOR SALE:
coated/uncoated rlpstop, packcloth,
polarguard too. Reasonable prices. Pat-

tern tile available. Outdoor Program,
SUB, 885-6170.

Hammond Organ. Model C-2 vsrbench, 13.PERSONALS
pedals, and leslle. $400. Must sell b~f~~e Bilbo Smurf: Be sure to take care of our

Sunday. Will trade for car. Univ. Inn Rm friend and keep her warm. I'l see you

265.
soon, Alicorn.

New BIC turntable series Z belt drive—
must sell $100 or best offer —call
882-0789.

9. AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs? See
George's Auto Repair, 311 Veatch, Mos-
cow, 8824876.

A & K VOLKSWAGON REPAIR & PARTS.
Most rebuilds, $710.No shortcuts taken.
Complete service & large stock of parts
or bring your own parts. A & K "Large
enough to serve you(with 4 stalls) small

enough to know you." Hours: 8-8p.m.
Monday-Friday, 1424 S. Main, 8824486.

1968 Plymouth station wagon, just
tuned. $375. Yowl Call 882-6408..

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
LEARN TO FLY.Inter State Air, 882-8644,
882-1235, 882-1795.

FANTASllC SCHOLARSHIP opportunity
available for high GPA Physics, Chem.,
Math &-Eng. majors-paid grad level
training & relocation,,excellent pay &'be-

nefits. 1-800-562-9092 (USN).

Communicate dynamically l Improve
class presentations. Multi-image slide
show workshop, Oct. 31, SUB. Call
885-6170 information and registration.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: Royal blue gortex jacket. Possibly
taken by mistake from John's Alley. Lost

night of 1fy81. Car keys and checkbook
in pocket. Please return. Call 882-1626,
keep trying.

Whoever picked up a TEXAS INSTRU-
MENT (TI-55) calculator from JEB 326
please call 882-8032. Thanks.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
GRADUATING? $16,000 start, $27,000 in
4 years and superb benefits galore.
What's the catch? Call 1-800-562-9092
(USN).

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
round. Europe, 'So. America, Australia,
Asia. All fields. $500-1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box
52-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA, 92825.

PHOTO TREE ORNAMENTS. Encase
your favorite snapshot in a 4-inch plastic
Christmas tree ornament. Send $2 to
Keepsake, 7109 Clrclevlew Drive, St.
Louis, MO, 83123.

Core curriculum being studied by university committ=
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able to come up with a definitive

report, two were issued. One
was by the majority and one
was a much larger minority re-
port.

Learner took issue with

lengthy core curriculum class
lists, insisting the number of
classes be kept short. Eventu-

ally, he feels new courses will

have to be created to spedfi-

cally deal with the core. Those
courses will most probably be
interdisciplinary, Interdepart-
mental, and intercollege in na-

ture. "As soon as it's possible ..

Some members of the Fa-

culty Council have voiced fears

that some colleges might push

certain courses to increase gen-

eration of credit hours. The
generation of more credit hours

usually means increased fund-

ing for the college involved. To
prevent this, Learner suggested

the core course list be reviewed

fairly often.
The ad hoc committee even-

tually was superseded by the
University Curriculum Commit-

tee which was to issue a report.
But because the UCC was un-

The proposed core cur-
riculum for the university cur-
rently under consideration by
the Faculty Council is a com-
plex issue. Recently a student
member of the council, Bob
Learner spoke to the Argona'ut
on the subject.

The core idea originated in
the middle of the last decade,
Learner said. The university
had a core until it was disman-
tled in the Sixties as "non-
relevant." An ad hoc committee
was formed to discuss the pos-
sibility of implementing a new
core curriculum and it's re-
commendation was to re-
establish the core here.

Current support for the core
grows out of "a common con-
sensus that the Idaho BA lacks a
proscribed body of know-
ledge," Learner said. This body
should consist of breadth,
depth, and enrichment in know-
ledge. Depth and enrichment
are currently available in UI de-
gyee programs, he said and
added that real breadth is mis-

sing in the university, with the
excePtjon ot some programs in
the College of Letters and Sd-
ence. "There has been concern
about the non-core schools."

aa mov. n
435 E.Palousa Or. Nloscow

1
882-5535 Non-Frl 7:30-5:30
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, Come Visit Our "New Store"
located in Moscow Mall

i

~~~e m —~~ =~4=~~.

%K'VK RKMODKLKD!
I'ITH

A BRAND NEW ATMOSPHERE!
L NOW OPEN TO MEN, WOMEN, a CHILDREN(

>l I
INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL I il

~ I . TO OUR NEW SALON

r I $10.00oFF ANY PERM WAvE I r
Includes:

Shampoo, style and cut. I,l
1 coupon per client thrn. Oct. 31

FULL SERVICE SALON
524 s. Main:. THK

Moscow 882-1584 LION'S 1

Corner of 6th & Main

Next to Neely's Travel MANE
~l4 ~~IAaP CrhQ~ ~~

. the colleges are going to come Learner considers the core

up with different classes that are necessary, due to the educa-

oriented to the core," he said. tional system in this country.
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:::::::::::. Join Us for Dinner after the
:::.:::::::.:'Vandal Homecoming Game.
:::":::".'; Special Chinese & American Oishes

Tues. - Sat. 11am - 10pm
Sunday 4pm - 10pm

Closed Mondays
214 S.Main Moscow 882-4598

y aacc

s Riiriii,
irido'tylish

clothing
~imports
~recycled

Art cond Croft items

—David's Center
302 S.Main

Moscow, Idaho
phone: 882-3740
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Lost Forest
:::.:by Brett Nlorrls
:::,for the Argonaut

"When President Roosevelt signed
.':::. and affixed the official seal of the Un-

:;:: i ted States to H.R. 7425, it constituted
.:;:.a fitting and welcome silver anniver-
::::sary present to the University of
::;.:Idaho's School of Forestry."

So read the lead story on the front
:::::page of the May 15, 1934,issue of the

;;: "Idaho Argonaut". Unfortunately,
that gift (63,655 acres of forest lands

,:::,::: to be an experimental and demonst-
::::;:ration forest) never quite made it into
'::::, university hands.

The bill empowered state offidals
::.::::and the U.S. Forest Service to
:;.:::.::;"trade" land held by different in-
::::terests in the area. These landowners
.::would then receive land in the na-

::.: tional forests to replace land that they
.:. would lose to the school forest. That
:.'';:this bill existed wasn't discovered until
".:::a few years ago.

"This is one of those issues that just
; got forgotten," said Steve Gano, as-

:. sistant to the dean of the College of
.'' Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sci-
;:: ences, "we rediscovered it when
::::. someone found that old Argonaut ar-
:,:::; ticle."

Gano is now working to discover
what became of the land with hopes

:.:::that some of it might still be given to
:::the college.

This land was blocked out in a strip
.::;::32 miles long and seven miles wide at
:::;:.its broadest point. The .western tip
':;: would have been less than six miles
.:::from Moscow and visible from the
:::: campus. The eastern tip would have
: stretched to within four miles of

::. Bovill.
However, no funding was ever

:,:.::provided for the project and there'
',: no record that any tangible work was
:,:.:ever done.

The original push for a school forest
:::::;; came from its first dean, Francis Mil-
::: ler. In his first formal report on the

school's activities from 1917-18 he
:::: recommended: "As soon as itcan be
':::: brought about, a portion of the uni-
:,'::::versity timber lands should be set
.::;: aside for the use of the school as a
::::::::.demonstration forest where experi-
::::::::.ments in the treatment and care of

forest lands can be conducted."
It took six years ~re any land

:.:;::;:was secured for the school. This first-
:::::::step came when the school rented
::;:::640 a6r'es 'on Moscow Mountain from
'.:::;; the university.

Progress with this tract was slow
.'': and in 1926 Dean Miller said in a
:..:report, "No funds have been availa-
::.ble for the improvement of the de-

As Forest Service chief, McArdle:.:::-.:.
imposed his opinions on policy and
effectively "squashed" any remain-
ing interest or attempts to implement
the planned forest.

The School of Forestry has now .::
Peen long known as the College. of::.':::
Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sci-:.':,.
ences. And despite many problems a
school forest has grown with the :.:
school without any benefit frrom the:.:
1934 bill.

Most of the land now known as the "''

"college's forest" was donated by the ':.'.":

forerunner of the Potlatch Corpora-
tion. Between 1932 and 1935 this .'.:.::.:::

company donated 6,515 acres of '.:::..:

forest lands to the university. This ''.':.:

land now comprises 94 percent of the
current forest. Several-small acreages:
were also donated over the years and ''.
a former Civilian Conservation Corps ;'::.':.,

campsite was purchased. With these.::.
acquisitions the forest grew to 7,158;::.:..:
acres.

Today's forest serves many of the
purposes Dean Miller saw for it at the:::
turn of the century. It provides a
source of revenue through timber,::.'',:
sales and the lease of grazing area. It is:,,".
also part of the popular recreational::.:
area that centers around Moscow .:.".

Mountain.
The forest serves as an

invaluable:::.'ool

for educating students in all fields
of study within the college, as well as '::::::,

providing an excellent research area.
It has only been in recent years

that:.::-.'nterest

in. determining the final out- .:.'::.

come of the 1934 bill has been
'::.:::.'roused.

"It was only a few years ago that :...:,

this issue came to light," Gano said,:''
"but now we want to settle the matter;:::
once and for all. We want to know .:,:.'-;:'.

whetherornotwehaveanyrighttoor .".::,:

have the potential of owning any of::::::.
that land out there."

The Idaho Attorney General's of- '.::.':

fice, at the request of the college, has
.,:,'een

researching the matter and be- .'.:

lieves there might be a chance the .:;;:

college could get some of the land.
According to Robie Russell, deputy .'::

attorney general, the college may not '.:'.

get all the land but it's definitely worth:::
pursuing.

News of the resurrection of the
1934 land bill hasn't drawn much at-
tention, but when it is noticed the::
reaction is dramatic, Gano said.

"The initial reaction from most
folks is, 'Wow, that much

land?'hey'e

usually just kind of amazed
that all that land was appropriated in
the first place and that nothing

was:...'ver

done about it. ~A

would also be a great asset to Idaho
and eastern Washington.

Most of the public attitude at that
time was the same. There were few if
any complaints and the residents of
the Palouse prairie were eager to see
the forest formed.

Because of this groundswell of
popularity, the first legislative move.to
fulfill Miller's plans came in 1933
when Burton French, one of Idaho's
state representatives, introduced a biII

in congress to acquire the entire forest
area in question. The bill was lost in
the muddle of legislation that year but
it was revived in 1934 by State Rep-
resentative Compton White.

In this year the bill.passed with little
argument in the house. It was passed
unanimously'y the senate and
signed by President Roosevelt on the
same day it was sent to him.

But it was also in 1934 when the
spirit of the dream died. Dean Miller

passed away just days before a tele-
gram arrived from Washington, D.C.,
announcing the bfll would pass the
Public Lands Committee unanim-
ously. According to reports, Miller
had long been ill and had lapsed into
unconsciousness, so he never learned
of the final success of his efforts.

The 18th Annual Forester's Ban-
quet that year was proclaimed 'a

memorial to Miller. At this event the
president of the university proposed
naming the congressionally man-
dated forest in memoriam of Miller.
With unanimous approval of those
present, the idea was accepted and
the forest was christened "the Francis
G. Miller Memorial Forest."

Min'utes after this honor had been
paid Miller it was suggested and ap-
proved that a monument also be
erected. Ironically, both honors faded
into obscurity along with the prop-
osed forest.

The depression, the impending
war, the loss of Miller and the change
in administration all combined to slow
the implementation of the forest bill.

According to. Gano, what really
seemd.to kill the entire plan was the
career of Richard McArdle who
served as the school's dean from
1934 to 1935.

During his term as dean, McArdle
refused to accept any donation of
land for use by the school. He felt the
school could neither manage it nor
use it effectively. After his departure in
.1935 the sfate Board of Education
overrode this policy and accepted
nearly 2,000 acres of land. Problems
didn't end though because McArdle .

left the school to become head of the
Forest Service.

monstration forest and work to this
end should be started as soon as pos-
sible."

Miller soon realized this small tract
would be inadequate and in 1930ar-
rangements were completed with the
Forest Service for the use of 5,000
acres in the Palouse Division of the St.
Joe National Forest. This land pro-
vided adequate room and facilities
but it was nearly 42 miles from Mos-
cow, which made it inaccessible to
students.

While this agreement allowed for
experimental use of the land, Miller
still wanted a forest wholly owned by
the university..

Miller's dream really began to take
shape in 1932 when 3,646 acres of-
land were donated to the school by
the Timber Development Co., which
later became Potlatch Forests Inc.
This acquisition fired Miller's interest
to new heights. He envisioned the ul-
timate allotment of all land in the
Moscow Mountain area to the univer-
sity for experimental use.

According to a report in the "Idaho
Forester" in 1934, Miller saw this area
as a place where the people of Idaho
could see and benefit from the
school's experimentation and man-
agement. He believed that a forest for
the school would help it grow into one
of the most effective institutions for
the study of forestry in the United
States. He also Pelieved the creation
of the forest would be an asset to the
state's economic welfare.

Miller was not one to voice his opin-
ion and then neglect to work towards
his goal. In the early 1930s Miller and
others interested in a school forest
contacted nearly every group, board

'r

panel that might in some way aid
the cause.

"They talked to everybody," Gano
said. They talked to local dty councils,
chambers of commerce, the state
planning board, legislators at state
and national levels, the Department
of Interior, and many more. Our files
ate full of letters from these different
groups praising the effort."

One such letter came from the
mayor of Pullman in 1932.He said, "I
would heartily endorse the Moscow
Mountain experimental use project
now under consideration. Geologists
now assure us that flood and erosion
control would be a great benefit to
Pullman."

He mentioned the great advantage.
of water control because over one-
fifth of the Palouse river drainage
would have been included in the
100-square-mile forest He went on
tv add that the recreational benefit

Jniversity had forgotten 63,655 acre gig
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JERRY K RA MER
GUARD GREEN SAY PACKERS

by Frank Hill
for the Argonaut

What do the University of Idaho and bubble
gum card collecting have in common? John
Yarno, Jerry Kramer, Wayne Walker and Jim
Norton, just to name a few former football
players. Those ex-Vandals are four of 12 men
to play football at Idaho and to appear on
football bubble gum cards.

Thirty-three former Vandals have played
professional football, but only 12 have had
their likenesses thus reproduced.

The first former Vandal to have his picture
on a football card was Bill Miklich. Miklich, a
defensive back with the New York Giants and
Detroit Lions, appeared in the 1948 Bowman
set. His card is worth $1.

The most recent Vandal to appear is John
Yarno. Yarno appeared in the 1979 Topps
and 1980 Topps sets and was the starting
center for the Seattle Seahawks in 1979 and
1980.An All-American at this university, both
of Yarno's football cards, since they are recent,
are valued at 2 cents.

UI lineman Jerry Kramer was another top-
flight player reroduced in card form. Kramer
played 10 years with the Green Bay Pakcers,
1958-1968,and was the starting right guard in
four Pro-Bowls and two Superbowls.

Kramer appeared in four different football
card sets. He was pictured in the 1959Topps
set, 1961 Fleer set, 1962 Post Cereal set and
the 1964 Philadelphia set. The total value of
his four cards is-$ 1.70.

played eight years in the American Football
League with the Houston Oilers. Norton ap-
peared in the 1961 Fleer set, card value 21
cents, 1962 Fleer set, (22 cents), 1963 Fleer
set (28 cents), 1965 Topps set (28 cents),
1967 Topps set (13 cents), and in the 1968
Topps set (9 cents). Norton played in the AFL
from 1960 to 1968 and was a three-time Pro-
Bowl player.

Ron Porter is an ex-Vandal linebacker who
played in two Superbowls and appeared on
one football card. A Vandal linebacker from
1963 to 1967, Porter partidpated in Super-
bowl III with the Colts and in Superbowl Vill
with the Minnesota Vikings. However, the only
card he appeared on was in the 1973 Topps
set with the Philadelphia Eagles. It is worth 4
cents.

Two other former Vandals who appeared
on football cards were Jim Prestel and Max
Leetzow. Prestel, a tackle who played for
seven years in the professional ranks, was pic-
tured on one card worth 15 cents, a 1963
Topps. Leetzow played two years with the
Denver Broncos and was portrayed on a 1967
Topps card worth 13 cents.

Professional football, however, is not con-
fined to just the National and American Foot-
ball Leagues. Football is played in Canada,
and where there is football there are football
players and football cards.

Four former Vandals made it to the Cana-
dian Football League where their pictures ap-
peared on Canadian football cards. The CFL
cards are 0-Pee-Chee cards.

McGRAW'S
iNAPAt AUTO PARTS INAIIAI

& MACHlNE'SHOP
NAI Headquartnra for all Domestic QL

Auto and Truck Parts DOMEsTlcs
BRING THIS AD IN

AND GET 50% OFF
t~ ri P'0% NAPA Eonlin Tune-up Kits twirl P'

Opp NApAlonition wire sets. +~Ill;
Running through Oct. 23.

510W. Third, Moscow-882-5596

Another Vandal with a lengthy professional
career was Wayne Walker. A linebacker and
placekicker with the Detroit Lions, Walker
played between 1958 and 1972. After his
football career ended, Walker b'ecame a sports
announcer with'BS.'During his football
years, he appeared on six cards.

'He was in the 1968 Topps set, worth 20
cents and in the 1969 Topps set, worth 15
cents. In the 1964-1966 Philadelphia set his
three cards were worth 75 cents and in the
1971 Kelloggs Cereal set, his card was worth
$1.25. Walker was a three-time Pro-Bowl
player.

Also pictured on a card was safety Jim Nor-
ton. A four-year Vandal letterman, Norton

The first Vandal to appear on a Canadian
football card was Burdett Hess. Hess was pic-
tured on the 1958 Topps (0-Pee-Chee) set
and his card is worth 30 cents.

The remaining three Vandals all played in
Canada at approximately the same time. Jerry
Campbell, Rudy Linterman'and Rod Wood-
ward were all pictured on 0-Pee-Chee cards
between 1970 and 1972. Campbell was pic-
tured on the 1970-1972 0-Pee-Chee cards,
(36 cents), Linterman in the 1971 and 1972
sets, (16 cents), and Woodward in the 1971
0-Pee-Chee set, (8 cents).

These are the 12 Vandals who played in the
pros. For those who never got to see them plav
on the gridiron, football cards give a glimpse of
what it was like when the grass was real.

O'.4 I I i

And enjoy more of the
good things in life!

Together we can make it happen.
CALL TODAY
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Willamette Gniversity
College if Laur

Call Today For A
Free Consultation
Kenworthy Plaza, Suite 5

Moscow, idaho 882-3760

N~W
FIREWORKS with Marty Metall

Free Kite with Purchase.
CROSSROADS
BOOKSTORE

3rd 8 Nashington

will be at the University of IdaftoonMon.
day, October25 from 3:00pinutrta5:00
pm. Your qtteattons are:wetcotne. For
location and other iltformauott, please
call Tammy Huffman, Career, Pfannlna
6 Placement, university Of tdattO,
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by Katfe Rfgby
for the Argonaut

He has no hands, one eye is
damaged, his hat is tattered,
and his gun is gone. Yet he
keeps a vigil, guarding his alma
mater from harm and danger.

Year round he stands,
weathering and crumbling as
days go by.

During the Vietnam War,
students didn't like him. They
maimed him and took away his
gun. But still he stands —the
granite monument on the Ad-
ministration lawn. Because the
inscription has worn away, few
know who he is.

The monument was erected
about 1900 to commemorate
two UI students who died in the
Spanish-American War.

One of the student-soldiers,
Ole Gabriel Hagberg, died of
typhoid fever on Nov. 20,
1898, in a Manila hospital. The
other, Paul Drape'r, drowned
June 28,1900, in an effort to
save the lives of some men in a
capsizing boat.

"It's an important memorial
for a number of reasons," said
Terry Armstrong, executive as-
sistant to the president. "For
one thing, General Chrisman (a
UI military science professor)
fought in the war and so did
many UI students."

The Spanish-American War
began in 1898 and caught the
attention of university cadets.
Chrisman was ordered to fight,
later became a general, and re-
turned to the university three
times.

"He was greatly beloved by
all," said Lola Clyde, a member
of the Class of 1927.

- Chrisman's vast popularity
affected the recruiting for the
war. J.M. Aldrich stated in the
1912 Gem of the Mountains
that Chrisman's leaving "had a
strong influence in heightening
the outburst of military'n-
thusiasm which swept through
the school in the following two
weeks."

On May 4, 1898, 39 cadets
left for the war.

"We were saddened by the
departure of at least 90 percent
of our boys for Manila; volun-
teers, of course, -in the
Spanish-American War. Life
seemed very dull in those days,
but we were made happy by
their early'eturn. Our joy was
mixed with deep sadness, how-
ever, for our promising, popular
Ole Hagberg lay in the military
cemetary at Manila. Dear, faith-
ful Ole, we still mourn your
going," said Minnie Galbreath
Marcy in her book History ofthe
Class of 1902.

Hagberg was born in Norway
and immigrated to the United
States. He attended the univer-
sity from January 1894 to May

~I HEARG:

1898.
The epitaph on the statue

said, "As a student, he stood
first in his classes; as a man he

'was an exemplary Christian; as
a soldier he was without re-
proach."

Draper was born in Iowa and
attended the university bet-
ween September 1893and July
1897. He earned the rank of
second lieutenant, and died in
an attempt to save some of his
men in a capsizing boat. His
death came after the return of
most of the cadets.

The 1903 Gem of the
Mountains said, "Ole and Paul
were friends and classmates in
college; though separated in
war, one beneath the burning
sun of Cuba, the other amidst
the fever ladened swamps of
the Philippines, they were un-
ited in a common cause; so in
death they are now peacefully
sleeping together in the Quiet
City on the hill."

The October 1899Argonaut
indicates that students planned
to place Hagberg's picture in
the Administration Building's
lower corridor, and that the
monument was to be erected in

the near future.
UI President Blanton led the

money-raising drive to erect the
Hagberg-Draper monument
and a bronze table honoring the
students who enlisted in the
Spanish-American War;

The bronze tablet was de-
si":oyed in the 1906Ad building
fire but was restored in De-
cember 1910.It is now located
on the second floor of the Ad-
ministration Building.

The monument depicts a sol-
dier, standing at'ease, looking to
the mountains. It stands on the
east side of the Administration
lawn.

When the monument was
erected, the soldier was leaning
on a rriusket, but the arms and
gun were broken off between
1961and 1965by protestors of
the Vietnam War.

The epitaph has worn away,
but two plaques preserve the in-
scription. They hang in the Ad-
ministration Building's main
hall.

The monument's base is
made of native granite, and the
life-sized soldier is made of Bed-
ford stone. The sculptor is un-
known.
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Enter Keepsake Diamond Center's
"Guess the Real Diamond" Contest ~'oday!

COME IN AND PICK
THE GEM YOU THINK

IS THE REAL DIAMOND!

Hcllt~

i glvlv I <! )EIw

diamond center

NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY!

YOU MUST BE 1S YEARS OR OLDER

Study the gems carefully. One is a brilliant cut real diamond, one of nature's most dazzling
creations. The other? A brilliant, man-made reprodtie(ion - a diamond simulant called

Cubic Zirconia, so strikingly similar many experts can'I tell them apart!

Which is the real diamond? Which is the Cubic Zirconia?
If you guess correctly, you wiII be an instant winner of a brilliant, flawless, fiery-white Cubic Zircnnia stone. And ypu

will qualify for the Grand Prize Drawing - to win a real diamond worth $2000.00Retail Value!
Even if you guess wrong, you still win! Everyone entering this contest automatically receives a 20%%uo discount gift certificate

good towards the purchase of any item on display at KEEPSAKE DIAMOND CENTER
So Enter Today! Just bring the entry form below in person to the Keepsake Diamond Center nearest you.

!

Both gems are on display at all the stores. All entries must be in by December 31, 1981.
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THE PAPER
YOU LOVE,

Palouse Empire Mall
Moscow, Idaho 882-9543
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Rebecca s pot has grown
since the last time she

made it to print.
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Just another example of
plant life on the Ul campus,

beargrass.
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Sometimes the common place artifacts make the
most divine pictures.
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Football gargoyle, get one for the gimpy.

This person is engaged in scientific
research which may someday cure a

horrible disease, maybe yours.

lf I ever see another picture of the Ad building, I'l just die.
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25 year anniversary 0'a:a v aze rIiar <":
by Lewis Day
ot the Argonaut

The scenario was all too familiar. A fire had been set
in a university dormitory. Within the last few weeks,
three fires had broken out in Willis Sweet an/ Chrisman
Halls —all of suspidous origin. This time it was different.
This time three students died.

Early in the morning of Oct. 19, 1956, a fire erupted
in the second floor lounge of Gault Hall. Gault, a new
and supposedly fireproof dorm, was soon engulfed in
flames. The fire alarms didn't work. Most residents were
alerted to the fire by neighbors pounding on their
doors.

The Moscow fire department arrived on the scene,
and by 3 a.m. the fire'was under control. People who
had been inside described the situation as an inferno.
The halls were gutted.

Later that morning, the fire chief stated that the cause
was defniriitely arson —as had been the earlier fires.

The Argonaut assigned reporter Paul Matovich to the
story. Volunteers from throughout the university
formed a 180-man fire guard to patrol the campus

living groups. In effect, the whole campus and dty
mobilized in the search for the arsonist.

A month later, Matovich confessed.to settin all four
fires. Argonaut editor John Hughes said he had been
suspidous of Matovich after he expressed an eagerness
to cover the three smaller fires. Matovich insisted on
covering the Gault fire, too, and Hughes finally took his

suspicions to Lloyd Martinson,the Latah county pro-
secuting attorney, and head of the Gault fire investiga-
tion.

Matovich was allowed to keep working at the
Argonaut so that the investigation could continue. On
Nov. 20, Matovich was taken into custody, and he
confessed. Initially, the Argonaut reported only that he
had confessed to the minor fires. Later it revealed that
Matovich had accepted the blame for all four fires.

The fire that took the !ives of Paul Johnson, sopho-
more from Davenport, Wash.; John Knudsen, fresh-
man from Idaho Falls; and Bill Shuldberg, freshman
from Terreton. Matovich said later, "Inever intended to
hurt anyone."

In February 1957, Judge Hugh Baker of Twin Falls
was appointed to preside over the trial. One of his first

actions was the denial of a defense motion for a change
in the location of the trial. Matovich later pled not-guilty
to the charges resulting from the Gault tragedy —one of
first degree murder, and one of arson.

The trial opened on April 1, 1$5t7, with tensions and
feelings running high in Moscow. The trial, which lasted
barely two weeks, ended in a conviction of second
degree murder. Although the prosecution had asked
for a sentence of death, Judge Baker set the sentence at
25 years in the Idaho State Penitentiary.and recom-
mended psychiatric treatment. Matovich was sent to
prison, where he protested that his trial had not been
fair.

On campus, a scholarship fund was started in mem-
ory of the victims. On three uc~slons, Matovich was
hung in effigy outside Gault.

The residents of Gault had difficulty adjusting to life
in the dorm. Many residents reported trouble sleeping,
espedally when it was noted that one of the fire victims
had been a heavy sleeper, and had apparently awoken
only'after it was too late to escape. By the fall of 1957,
Gault had been cleaned and redecorated. But the cam-
pus rememberd —as did the families of the dead.
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Diamond Solitaire Pendant,
From $149

—~matttcra
Photo courtesy Ul Spechl Collectlortl

AII that remained In the aftermath of the fire of October 19, 1956.The blaze left
three dead and caused over 0100,000 In damage.

11-Diamond Ring,
$675

7-Diamond Ring,
$399

GOOD LUCK VANDALS!
WELCOME ALUMNI!

JOHN'S ALLEY TAVERN
ou pay no interest or carrying charges

while your purchase is in Zales'ayaway!
This way you can choose what you'ant from
our vast selection and take advantage of great
buys, like one of these diamonds in 14 karat-
gold. Then take-your'time paying!

;ra

OPEN +ON. - SAT.
11:30AM - 1:00AM

HAPPY HOUR
DAILY

).A
The Diamond Store

In The
PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL

ZAI.I St.'REI)IT: IN( Lul)INC "%DAY PLAN —SAME AS CASH"
htasterCard * YISA American Espress'Carte Blanche ~ Diners Club

Illustrations enlarged.

OPEN SUN.
5:00PM-1:00AM I- jh

5:00PM - 7:00PM

MOA. -T-SHIRT NIGHT
TUES. 8 THURS. NIGHTS - FREE POPCORN

%ED. NIGHTS - LADIES NIGHT
HOME OF THE SUPER ALLEY BURGER Er, OTHER SAND%'ICHESCOME IN AND ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGE
882-7531 114K. 6th Moscow
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by Lorl White
of the Argonaut

"Here We Have Idaho" is the theme
for homecoming this year —but what

exactly do we have here in Idaho? What
about this state and campus attracts the
55 students from other parts of the coun-
try who are here through National Stu-
dent Exchange and the apptoximately
250 students who are here from 55 other
countries?

One of the major attractions for ex-
change students is the educational prog-
rams such as agriculture, forestry, and
engineering, according to John Cooper,
foreign student advisor. "Especially en-
gineering right now," she said. "We'e
been getting a lot of questions from some
people in Norway about it. Word gets
back."

Sue Dinaeur, of NSE, agrees. "They
(exchange students) come for their
majors —especially ones like forestry."

Another frequently mentioned attrac-
tion of the campus and the state is
natural beauty.

"I love Idaho. There's a"lot of wilder-
ness here," said Kathy Nelson, who
came to Idaho after nine-and-a-half
years in the army. She is originally from
San Francisco, Calif., had been in "just
about every single state," and was
stationed in Japan for a time. Despite
this, she said, "Iwant to make Idaho my
home."

However, some parts of Idaho are
nicer than others, as Laura Jackson, a
geology major from Portland, Conn.,
found.

"Idrove through Kellogg and thought
uh-oh," she said. "But once I got past
that section...Lake Coeur d'Alene was

very beautiful." Idaho has some advan-

tages that Connecticut does not, accord-

ing to Jackson. "I saw an eagle today,"
she said. "You don't see many of those
around Connecticut."

Also, some foreign students think of marching band, she had never seen
this area as we might think of their football until the Vandals'pening
homes. "Why the UI?" said Luis Car- game. Hofstee was not imp'ressed. "I
bonell, a senior in biology from Caracas, don't understand it-(football), but what I

Venezeuala. "It seemed exotic...l've see of it, I think it's a real dumb sport."
never been in the northwest. I definitely Hofstee said that in the Netherlands, she

like it here," he said. likes to watch soccer.
Another student, Lewis Day, a history Also, said Hofstee, the attitude of UI

major from Miami, Fla., put it this way: students toward alcohol is different than
"If I didn't go to school here, I still might in the Netherlands, which has no
consider living here. I like what Moscow minimum drinking age. "I don't know if
has to offer." there's more drinking," she said, "but

Joanne Hofstee, a chemistry major there's more getting drunk."
from the Netherlands, says that she is
allowed more freedom in choosing her

There are no dorms, sororities, or
fraternities at the university in Caracas,

classes here than she would have back
di t C b ll „I, bitfi d f

'dorm lfe," he said. "It,gets noisy after
would be given a list of classes to take.

A few other customs are different from
aw ie."

her home, according to Hofstee. "Peo- Despite the differences exchange stu-

ple here have much more physical con- dents seem to adapt well to UI life, ac-

tact," she said. cording to Cooper. "There are no

Another difference th'at struck Hofstee spedfic complaints," he said, "but once

is sports. Although a member of the UI ln awhile we get a homesick kid."

Spelling hb
A Spelling Lab will meet

each Tuesday and Thursday
from 4:30-5:30 p.m. in the
Faculty Office Complex
West, room 305, until Dec.
10. It will be supervised by
Kate Bohmer, University of
Idaho junior. Attendance is
voluntary, and no grades or
credit will be given.
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times you captured on
film'? Why not have-that
film developed and enjoy
them all over again. Just
bring us your unprocessed
film and we'l give those
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today and take advantage
of this limited-time
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Suggestiorl box likes leLters of all types
by Greg Chancy
for the Argonaut

When I first saw my assign-
ment, it seemed simple —but
from simple things, the unex-
pected often arises. My mission:
to investigate rumors of strange
occurrences in the library.

Thinking nothing exciting
could happen in a library, I en-
tered the building and saw the
object of my
quest —Suggestion's box. On
the front, in bold lettering, it
read "SUGGESTION'S."

I marveled at Suggestion's
house. I pondered how anyone

3i~e Stoa

a OCTOBER TUNE —UP SPECIAL F
R

FOR THE FINEST
8!cyc!esby fN WHEELED EXPERIENCE

TREK —10L Off We have a fuii tine'cf

and can get anything else
"WINTER LABOR SPECIAL"
Complete overhaul on everything
We will clean, lube and true wheels
All for only $35.00
OFFER LASTS FROM OCTOBER TO FEBRUARY Moscow

Come see us tocfayJ ~ ss2-o7o3

could hve in such a small space.
Pinned to the outside of
Suggestion's box were letters
from people who had questions
and comments for him (or her)
about various topics. Every
question was answered with a
wise condse reply.

The letters ranged from ques-
tions about the needs of junk
food junkies to perplexing in-

quiries about marrying people
who live in small boxes —as well

as comments dealing with the
details of running the library. I

began my first interview by writ-

ing a message to Suggestion:
"All-wise answerer of the

mysteries of the universe, I have
traveled far to seek your coun-
cil. Fables of your wisdom have
reached my ears in foreign
buildings. I ask you, how do you
live in such a small house?
Don't you have trouble typing
in such a small space? Are you
being held captive? If so, how
can we help you escape? Have
faith and be of strong heart. We
of the Coalition for Releasing All

Cube Entrapped Demigods
(C.R.A.C.E.D.) are willing to
help! Reply soon, as time is val-
uable!"

Suggestion replied, "Thank
you very much, but I like it here.
I don't want to be saved. I have
everything I need to prosper
during the coming bad years.
Ask me again after the election
in 1984."

After reading this reply, I

asked a friend who is in the bus-
iness of rescuing people about
Suggestion's possible escape
after the election in 1984.Later,
I happened to glance at
Suggestion's box and saw this
letter tacked to its side:

Dear Suggestion: The
courageous members of
C.R.A.C.E.D. have contacted
the local-chapter. of the Brain
Damage Express Commando
Squad about your tentative es-

cape plans for early November,
1984. We have decided the
best method would involve
several giant helicopters flying
here from some obscure part of
the world, with a refueling stop
in the desert. We have several
satellite pictures of the library
complex and have been study-
ing them daily. Although the
mission will be undertaken in

the middle of the night and wind
storms are common in
November, we foresee no prob-
lems. Where do you want to be
flown when the Moral Majority
seizes power in 1984?"

Suggestion replied, "Dear
Coalition members: Don't call

me; I'l call you. For some
strange reason, I feel uncom-
fortable with the idea of a
helicopter rescue mission. If the
Moral Majority does seize
power in 1984 (assuming they
haven't already), I would feel
safer here in my cube with my
modest little job of answering
questions. You'l find my cube
as tough to crack as.Rubik's. I'l
come out of my. cube when this
planet is inhabited and gov-
erned by intelligent life forms,
when the threat of nuclear war
is long since past, when wilder-
ness is safe from the "develop-
ers," when the right to love is
more important than the right to
life, and when intellectual free-
dom is the hallmark of
America."

Noting this last reply, I hope
students will realize we have a
truely unique library service.
"Suggestion" answers a wide
variety of questions Displaying
the answers, Suggestion's box
has become an interesting read-
ing place. Quality replies have
motivated -people to use this
sevice to improve the library.
Along with serious matters,
light-hearted letters are
welcome —to break up the
monotony of Suggestion's life.
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friendly-it's inexpensive- it's homey-it's the Micro!
by Julie Reagan

"The Micro is more than just a bus-
iness, it's my heart and soul." That'
the way Bob Suto feels about running
the Micro Movie House;

Suto, who is originally from Boise,
graduated from the University of
Idaho in 1977 and left Moscow but
later came back to eventually run the
Micro; "Moscow has a way of bring-
ing people back. It's a really nice place
to live."

The Micro was originally a Seventh
Day Adventists Church, but in the
early 1970's, a new church was built
and the old site went up for sale. Ron
Schapirro was the first owner of the
Micro. Then in 1976,Jack Clark, cur-
rent owner of th'e Old Post ONce
Theater, bought the Micro. The Micro
changed hands again in 1978 when
Suto, who had bee+ working for
Clark, took over ownership.

"I Jove movies," was the reason
Suto ~ve for getting started in the
theater'usiness. "I don't think I'l
ever not be in the;Micro," he said.
"The only thing I plan to do is run the
Micro and raise my family here," al-
though he mentioned he might sup-

plement his income with something
else later on,

Suto said the Micro has always
been founded on the principle of di-

versity. "We try to show as many
quality movies as cheaply as we can."
"We'l always show two films a week
rather than have three week runs."
By showing two films a week, the
Micro is able to reach a much larger
cross section of the people in Mos-
cow.

Suto proudly boasts about the
Micro and its uniqueness.

"Converted theaters have more
personality because they are differ-
ent." Suto said he likes converted
theaters because they'e smaller and
that adds a sense of intimacy. The
audience can not only experience the
movie but the reactions of the rest of
the audience to the film. "The Micro is
not just movies; but an atmosphere, a
way of life."

Suto expressed concern over some
people's misinterpretations of the
Micro. He said he has heard several
refer to the Micro as a "porn house."
The Micro has never shown hardcore
pornographic movies, he said and
equ'ated the x-rated movies he shows

to those on Showtime. He said there
is quite a difference between the
x-rated movies he shows and the tri-

ple x-rated pornographic films like
Deep Throat.

Suto has developed a "wait and
see" attitude about the new quad-
cinema which is supposed to be open-
ing sometime soon; He said, "There

> is no way you can go from three to
seven screens without some change."
"With the explosion of video recor-
ders it wI be interesting to see what
happens to the theater industry. But
no matter what happens, "We will

always be the cheapest with the most
diversity," Suto said.

Suto, unlike many people in busi-
ness today, genuinely cares for the
people he serves. As a result, he has a
large audience of .loyal customers.
"We appreciate our customers being
so loyal and we will continue to

please."
"I'd like to invite the folks who've

never been here to come in and give it
a try. I think they'l be surprised."
Suto said most people are really im-
pressed with the place on their first
visit. Some folks come in just for a cup
of coffee and to chat.

"We'e a community service and
organization," Suto said, expressing a
sincere interest in the community and
a desire to serve the best he can. "We
show films that people want to see
even if we know we'e going to lose
money on it." The Micro shows the
films people want to see. "We'e
small enough to know that every cus-
tomer counts." Suto said despite the
fact that they lose money on some
movies it all seems worth it when at
the end of the year. a student comes in
and says: "the Micro will be the thing I
miss the most."

"The Micro is.not just movies, but an atmos-
phere, a way of life."
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Stones Seattle experience is electrifying
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by Chan Davis

You don't have to be a de-
voted fan to go clear to Seat-
tle to see the Rolling Stones,
but it helps.

Getting tickets for one of
the two sold-out Stones con-
certs held last week in Seattle
was by no means an easy
task. For those of us who
couldn't afford scalper's high
prices, 92.9 KREM was the
last chance. Somehow they
got 600 tickets for the Thurs-
day afternoon show and
began selling them for $16in
Spokane, the weekend be-
fore the concert, The line for
the tickets started forming at
8 a.m. Saturday. By noon
Sunday, it was clear around
the block.

Once you'e got the tick-
ets, there's still the 7-hour
drive to Seattle, but that goes
by fast when you think of
Mick Jagger dancing and
strutting around the stage in
perfect time to the band's
heavy beat.

The crowd is mellow and
easy to manage at the King-
dome where the concert is to
be held. There are only a few
arrests. The policemen,
mounted on horses, allow
only a certain number of
people in at a time.

You arrive at 11 a.m. and
there are thousands of peo-

pie waiting to get inside.
There are thousands that are
already in and there are
thousands more to come.
Eventually, the dome will will

be filled with almost 72,000
fans. The street and the
Kingdome parking lots are
covered with debris, from old
newspapers and garbage to
deserted sleeping bags.
Hardly a step can be taken
without kicking a can or bot-
tle or stepping on someone'
unfinished sandwich.

The police conduct limited
patdown searches at the
door.

It is a long wait but
promptly at 3 p.m. the lights

go out and the bic lighters go
on. It looks like a huge
Christmas tree and the
crowd is anxious. The Greg
Kihn Band isn't very loud.
They appear nervous and
quite overwhelmed by the
audience size. They

are'early

swallowed up,by the
huge stage because they
don't move around much.
But the audience is suppor-
tive and patient. They cheer
and applaud loudly for "The
Breakup Song." After a half
hour, the Greg Kihn Band
finishes.

After a 45 minute set
change, out comes a'red-hot
J. Geils Band with an excel-
lent hour long show. Peter
Wolf, lead singer, uses the

stage well. The audience is
very responsive and the
vibes are good, but it is still

waiting for the Stones.

Mick Jagger

Finally, itis just after 6 p.m.
and the lights go out again.
The audience is crazy with
anticipation. They'e scream-
ing for the Rolling Stones
and beating their hands to-
gether in a huge wave of ap-
plause. Then the .curtain

opens and Mick Jagger
comes out singing and danc-
ing just like he's been doing
for the past 17 years. His
opener "Under My Thumb"
has been the'same for most
of tour, and the audience
loves it.

You'e made it! It is really
the Rolling Stones! There'
Jagger dressed in a tight yel-
low body stocking with bright
blue knee pads and bright
blue jacket. He looks much
younger than his 38 years.

Ah, yes and there's Keith
Richards, lead guitarist, in
cowboy boots, tight faded
blue jeans and a leather vest.
His black hair is specked wilh
gray.

Ronnie Wood, dressed in
black and red is doing well
and nearly keeping up with

'agger as he dances around
the stage.

Then you. see what ap-
pears to be a little old man
pounding away on the
drums in perfect rhythm. It'

Charley Watts in a biight
pink and green t-shirt.

If you look hard enough,
you may see Bill Wyman hid-
ing in the corner. As the bass
guitarist, he does his job well
but just doesn't seem to
move much... but then he
never did.

lan Stewart, considered
the 6th Rolling Stone, has
been with the band from the

beginning. He plays an excel-
lent piano solo in "20 Flight
Rock," a song Jagger intro-
duces as "a rock and roll
number from the '50s."

They do quite a few songs
from their latest album Tatoo
You, including "Start Me

and "Neighbors."
The audience is hysterical.
During "Jumping Jack
Flash," Jagger takes off his
shirt and disappears for a
while. Then he reappears in
the basket of a cherry picking
machine and rides over the
heads of the enthusiastic
crowd. Later, he appears in a
Seahawks jersey to finish an
awesome two-hour show.
The encore was "Satisfac-
tion."

The Stones are gone, al-

most before you'e even
fully realized that they were
actually there. It's all over
now, and there are midterms
in about 12 hours back in

Moscow.
If the whole experience

has been too good to believe
then 'of course you must find

your car with a flat tire just a
feeble attempt to ruin your
evening. It fails of course.
You'e still thinking of
Jagger's agile body prancing
along the stage, Even three
hours of waiting at a truck
stop while they fix your tire is

a fair price for an evening
with the Rolling Stones.
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Variety and quality found at Pap ~ck Exchange
by Tracey Vaughan

There is a sign on the wall at the
Paperback Exchange alternative
bookstore that reads, "In literature, as
in love, we are astonished by what is
chosen by others."

One look inside this unusual used
book store proves this saying. Of the
30,000 books here, every kind of lit-
erature you can imagine can be
found. Such types include romance,
western, poetry, science fiction, mys-
tery, biographies, how-to-do-it, chil-
dren and adult literature, magazines,
rare books, and a large collection of
new and used comic books. They'e
all here.

The Paperback Exchange, located
at 220 W. Third, (next to the Micro) is
owned by Dean and LaDene Smith.
Dean started Moscow's "alternative"
bookstore, as the business cards state,
about five years ago in Moscow. "I'e
always been, interested in books,"
said Dean, and this gave him impetus
for the idea of setting up a used book-
store. He added that Moscow needed
a bookstore of this type.

Starting with 1,000 books in a
12x14 foot room over the Idaho First

Bank, Dean operated the store there

for three years before moving it to the
present location.

Shortly after, the store was sold to
Charlie and Brenda Leaphart, who
operated the store for over two years,
and expanded it to its present total of
books, comics and magazines.

But Dean must have missed his
bookstore, because he and his wife
LaDene recently bought back the
Paperback Exchange. They hope to
expand it further, and have tentative

'lansfor starting an alternative books-
tore in Pullman.

Dean wants to hold on to his store.
He added, "Ihaunt used bookstores,
it's my hobby, and I'e never seen a
used bookstore of this high quality,'"

although he did admit being a bit
biased. He attributes this quality to
former owner Branda Leaphart.

All the books at the Exchange can
be paid for in cash, or traded for on a
two-for-one basis. Prices of most
paperbacks range from 10 cents to
$1.50.But as the name implies, peo-
ple can bring in their own books and
exchange them for "new " used
books. Dean explained by saying that

he and LaDene take the books peo-
ple bring in and place values on them.
After being priced, half of what they

're

worth goes back to the people in
credit, allowing them to buy whatever
they want from the Exchange with
that credit.

Besides the more modern selection
of literature at the Exchange, there is
also a limited collection of rare books.
One small paperback, n collection of
horror tales entitled, Terror At Nght,
sells for $38. According to former
owner Charhe Leaphart„ this book,
published in 1938, was one of the
very first Avon books printed, and
also one of the Arst paperback books
to come into existence. Paperbacks
didn't hit the market until 1936, he
said.

Contrary to the name of the store, a
minimal selection of hardbncks are
also bought and sold, induding some
textbooks.

Comics, new and old, are an im-
portant part of the Exchange. Nearly
5,000 comics, all neatly organized,
range from A to Z in almost every
imaginable title. But the unusual as-
pect of this store, is the fact that com-
ics not sold on the market are sold
here. Dean said that distributors try to
give direct sale comic stores a break
by sending them comics not found in

ordinary stores. New comics also

reach the Exchange about hm uveks
sooner than they reach other stores.

Magazines are stIII in limited supply
at the store, said LnDene, but they
hope to expand in supply as well as
variety. Currently, the magazines
being accepted nnd sold nre Penth-
ouse, Playboy, National Geographic,
sdence magazines, nnd a few others,

What type of books show up most
at the Paperback ExchnngeP "A lot of
popular Action, romance and sdence
fiction," said LaDene, but "you see a
turnover in

everything."'ean,

who has an Architecture de-
gree and is a third year law student
here at the University of Idaho, also
works ns a bartender at the Moscow
Mule. He and LaDene, who is a
nurse, keep a busy schedule, besides
running their bookstore,

The Paperback Exchnntie is open
Monday through Fridny from 11
a.m.-5:30 p.m. Qn Saturdays, hours
are 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m,, and spedal
hours on Thursday nights nre 6-9
p.m. The Exchange is closed on Sun-
days.

The next time you collect a pile of
books or magazines that you might
ordinarily throw away, think instead
about trading them nt the Exchange.
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When I get a little
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there is no one who really
stands out in 5 Moody Blues
concert, because they all ~

work together so well„Some
bands are like that. They
don't go on tour to be
clowns; they go to play their

music, which is exactly what
this band did.

Lead singer Justin Hay-
ward, decked in black shirt,
white vest and dark pants
wasn't too flashy but his
voice was just as distinctive
as the albums made it out to
be. And without his guitar,
this band would definitely be

- lacking something.
Talented John Lodge,

song, "Talking out of Turn,"
where he churned and
pierced to his heart's con-
tent.

Remember those semi-
mellow tunes "Driftwood,"
and "Nights in M/hite Satin?"
They were perhaps the
greatest rock and roll trips of
the evening. They weren't at
all out of place in the hot rock
atmosphere.

The band completed their
regular fare with "Ques-
tion," a Hayward composi-
tion, then left the stage. But a
deafening liquid scream and
penetrating stomp from the
riled audience seemed de-

"Perfectionists in the studio and
on stage, The Moody Blues have
always been very critical of them-
selves ~..what the public wants, the
public gets."

by Dan Elkln

Abso-rockin-lutely great is
the expression best describ-
ing the Moody Blues concert
which smoked-Pullman last
Sunday evening.

In hordes they came and
in hordes they were awed by
the sheer power of a live
Moody Blues performance.
The packed-in styrofoam
sound we have heard on
Moody Blues recordings was
dearly 'absent that night.

Before the Sunday show,
anyone would have been
hard pressed to convince me
the group was rock and roll,

but this lover of rock was im-
pressed. It could have been a
little louder maybe, but I was
still impressed.

The group's most recent
album, Long Distance
Voyager, should have been
some indication of how far
the group has advanced as
far a sound is concerned and
how they would sound at
such a performance.

Before the band took the
stage, the equipment there
resembled a small city or
country whose only defense
rested entirely on sound, and
lots of it. Zildgen cymbals, a
battery of synthesizers, and

stringed defense weapons
lingered on the periphery to
fend off any attack.

At 7:57 p.m. the group
rose and took the stage in
front of the deafening fray
below and knifed into "Ge-
mini Dream," new off
Voyager.

The power and speed at
which Gemini hit the average
Joe Schmoe concert goer
was, if not expected, at least
welcome. Gemini was my
favorite song, primarily be-
cause it-proved to me that
rock was their bag.

Okay, so the music was
excellent. Beyond the music
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bass guitarist, vocally livened
up the playing of some of his
original tunes like, "Isn't Life
Strange," "Slide Zone," and
"I'm Just a Singer (in a Rock
and Roll Band)."

Original band member
and drummer Graeme Edge
cooked on his Ludwig Pers-
pex Bluedrums all night and
didn't seem particularly
eager to hit the road at
evening's end.

Flutist Ray Thomas trilled
the crowd to the edge of their
seats several times, most
prominently in "Gypsy."
Once I had determined the
band was rock and roll, one
other question emerged.
Does a flute belong in a rock
bandP Thomas'erfor-
mance spelled "yes" loud
and clear.

And the musician in con-
trol with some of the greatest
power on that stage was Pat-
rick Moraz, who could churn
the deepest of guts and
pierce the thickest of heads,
all at the same time. His elec-
tricity was a string that tied
the group's music together,
even the delicate older
songs. His powers were dis-
played most in a John Lodge-

stined to bring the band back
on stage, and it did.

As an encore, the band
blasted the still hungry crowd
with "Ride My See Saw,"
then left the stage for a final

time.
Twenty four songs and

two solid hours of great
music more than paid for the
tickets to this concert.

lf you haven't gone to a
Moody Blues concert, the
best thing you will ever do for
yourself is to attend one.
Don't expect a lot of dancing
around by the band mem-
bers and don't expect an ex-
travagent light show, be-
cause you won't get one.
Just expect to be glued to
your chair by an extraordi-
nary team effort. Okay, there
is one time you won't be
glued to your chair, it's when
you stand and scream you
bloody guts out for more.

The event was well worth
the half hour wait to get out
of the parking lot. And as
Idaho residents zoomed
away from Pullman in the
face of .an orange, waning
gibbous moon, the Moody
Blues'usic was still ringing
in-their ears.
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In Concert Oct. 30

Tim Weisberg
Cuest: Father Cuido Sarducci

g==

oniy: $2-.20includes med. soft drink
or coffee.

Dagwood Special:
Dagwood Burger - cheese, bacon, lettuce, tomato, mayonaise,

relish 8 onion surrounding a charbroiled meat patty
with curly fries

Hours:
9-6sat. Offer good Saturday and Sunday
12-5 Sun.

'IE
Tickets: U of I student $4.50 - $5.50

Non-student $6.50 - $7.50
Available at SUB Information Desk
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Busy w=kend ai: d for
local restaurants and inns
by Mary Lou McDoueal

by John Sullivan

George Thqrogood and the Destroyers
will be swinging through Pullman Monday
for the fourth stop in their "50 / 50 Tour,"
an unprecedented trek covering all 50
states in 50 days, including eight jobs with

the Rolling Stones.
Thorogood has always done things with-

out the usual hype associated with rock and
roll bands. His record label, Rounder Re-
cords, is a small New England company
specializing mostly in folk music.
Thorogood and the band prefer to travel
without any crew, doing the driving and
setting up themselves. It wasn't until a year
ago that they finally started traveling with a
road manager, saying before that there
wasn't room in the van.

They'l be breaking that tradition with this

tour, taking along a four-man crew and a
Chevy Suburban in addition to the Checker
Cab the band will ride in.

To prepare for 50 straight nights of play-

ing, Thorogood enrolled in a physical train-

ing program. He was pronounced ready
when he was running nine miles in an hour.

The music of George Thorogood and the
Destroyers is as hard-driving as their touring

methods. They specialize in rowdy, but

traditional, arrangements of 1950's rock

and roll and blues tunes by artists like

Chuck Berry, Elmore James, John Lee

Hooker and even a little Hank Williams.

The band consists of Thorogood on

guitar and vocals, Bill Blough on bass, Jeff

Simon on drums and newest member Hank

Carter on sax.
Thorogood grew up in Wilmington, De-

laware, where his high school class voted

him "least likely to succeed." "It took a lot

of pressure off me to do anything," says

Thorogood. He formed the Destroyers

about seven years ago.
Their first album, George Thorogood

and the Destroyers, was released in 1977,

followed by Moue lt On Over in 1978 and

More George Thorogood and the

Destroyers last year. All three albums have

gone gold and another record is scheduled

for release sometime this fall.

Thorogood will be playing in the

Washington State University Performing

Arts Coliseum Mondayat7:30p.m. Tickets

cost $7 and $8 and are available at Budget

Tapes and Records in Moscow, Pullman,

Lewiston and the Tri-Cities; the Coliseum

Box Office and the CUB in Pullman.

Almost everyone has been preparing for Homecoming
somehow and Moscow's restauarnts and motels are no excep-
tion. Every year these businesses are deluged with parents and
alums —all seeking comfortable accommodations and good
food.

Moscow motels and restaurants have been meeting the needs
. of the crowds since the first homecoming game. A surprising fact
is that most of the workers enjoy the pressure'and excitement .

and look forward to the busy weekends.
"It's the most fun when we'e putting out good food and good

service," said Ellen Hermann, floor manager at Biscuitroot Park.
"Everybody works better under pressure."

Gary Welch, manager of the Moscow Mule, said the big
increase in business volume helps in covering costs. "But at the
same time, there are more expenses," said Welch, "It's a make it

or break it situation." He said although people may be attracted
once to any restaurant, excellent food and service bring in the
repeat customers.

Delores White, manager of the Royal Motor Inn, looks for-

ward to seeing lots of the same people each Homecoming.
"One guy came back year after year because he had several kids

in the university," said White.
How do the restaurants cope with the extra load? Most in-

crease the n'umber of people per shift and accept reservations in

order to tell walk-in customers how long they may have to wait.

Cavanaugh's Motor Inn will set up a special buffet on Saturday
in the Convention'Center to accomodate the extra people,
according to Sheron Givan, sales director.

She said the restaurant will also be open and reservations will

be taken.
Biscuitroot Park, however, does not take reservations, just

names for a waiting list. "It's wise to come in early and give your
name," said Hermann. Biscuitroot will offer a new menu; as well

as the usual Sunday Brunch she added.
Moscow's less formal restaurants anticipate big increases in

business all weekend but espedally after the parade. Debbie
Prescott, manager of Hoyt's Sandwich Plus, expects to be even
busier this year than last, when they had only been open a few

weeks. "We were much less well known then," she said.
All the motels in Moscow have been booked full for

Homecoming weekend, from one month to one year in ad-

vance. Mark IV had some rooms available only because the
Nevada-Reno team had reserved them, and then decided not to
stay over Saturday night. Stan Casida, manager of Motel 6,-said

they had over 200 calls inquiring about rooms last week. He said

the calls were referred to other Moscow and Pullman motels.
Most motels cope with the rush by increasing staff. The Uni-

versity Inn Best Western, the Homecoming and Parents
Weekends used to be more difficult to handle. But according to
W. James Burns, assistant general manager, "Now our system's

so secure, it's just like every other day."
Moscow motel managers had mixed opinions on the feasibil-

ity of building additional motels here. "Iwouldn't discourage it,"
said Burns, "We'l probably put more rooms in ourselves. The
closest lodging for the BSU game is in Coeur d'Alene."

As far as year-round feasibility is concerned, Burns said it

depends on how Moscow-Pullman is marketed as a convention

center. Givan, of Cavanaugh's, said she would favor an addi-

tional motel on one hand, as a member of the Chamber of
Commerce, but said she didn't think Moscow could support it

year-round at this time. "Down the road maybe," she said,

Casida, of Motel 6, said, "Yes, by all means. We should have

gone to 150 rooms here —we have 110."He said Motel 6 was

not really in competition with the more luxury-oriented chains

because of its lower price which attracts a different type of

customer anyway.
A positive attitude was the most common feeling among all

restaurant and motel managers interviewed. That, and anticipa-

tion of the excitement, crowds, and fun of homecoming.

BEFORE Sr. AFTER THE GAME

TREAT YOURSELF R YOUR OUT-OF- TOWN

GUESTS TO THE NOSCO% MULE

%Delicious dinners 8 excellent service.

. =i 4Your favorite beer, wine or cocktails.
I isa I>i i

I I I ~i la E8[t

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT W2THNO COVER CFMRGE

l,ESTABLISIIMENT J rHIs rrEE~~g) pggrYJIirNG ~gNlg gyes
FINE GUITAR 8 VOCALS

505 S.Main
H M - S 9 - 10pm; Lounge Hours: NIon, - Sat. 10am - 1am

Moscow Restaurant Hours: on. - un. am - pm;
Downtown

SHIRTS "II"'f

Moscow Mall

you'e made us S1
oope Ill

Dances
a ties 5earns

Free Custom Art Work.
~ Quality Shirts
~Large Selection
~Fast Service
~Group Discounts
We Love What We Do

Just Serving You!
Moscow Mall 882-6577
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by Lewis Day

Movies in the Forties had a
special quality. There was a cer-
tain mix of excitement, danger,
and romance. Coupled with
those effects were muted film-

ing and fitting music. And what
there never was —was sex.

'Body Heat is true to those
conventions of the Forties-
—save for the last one. There'
lots of sex, and it is one of the
factors making Body Heat a
box-office smash in its first few
weeks of release.

William Hurt is a lawyer in a
small Florida town, more suc-
cessful with the ladies than his
practice. Hurt, last seen in
Altered States, has an under-
stated effect on film, and yet is
always in command of the mo-
ment. He stars with newcomer
Kathleen Turner, who is the
young wife of an older man,
and appears unreachable. It is
Hurt who finally reaches her,
and the results are deadly.

To the exclusion of much
else,'he sex between Hurt and
Turner has received much at-
tention. For good reason. Short
of what would be legally clas-
sified as pornographic these two
engage in prob'ably the hottest
liaisons in film memory. The
scenes are steamy, and con-
ducted with obvious abandon
and lust between the charac-
ters. It's electrifying.

There's only so much
lovemaking in an "R" rated
movie though. Before long the

William Hurt and Kathleen Turner set the
night ablaze in this torrid drama of sizzl-
ing passion and conspiracy.

lovers conspire to do in her
husband. Although the role of
the husband isn't large, (he
doesn't live long enough)
Richard Crenna makes the part
live. He brings real credibility to

the role; the negligent husband,
yet proud of his beautiful catch.

. True to form, things start
going wrong before the hus-
band is barely cold. Greed takes
a hand with fear and mistrust

slowly creeping in.
Ted Danson and J.A. Preston

as friends of Hurt are good,
esp'ecially Danson as the
member of the District
Attorney's staff. Danson's warn-

Body Heat: more than an old-fashioned show
I ~

Li.irL
ings, veiled at first —bald toward
the end and his attempts at sav-
ing his friend from the bad
woman he's involved with are
touching and convincing.

Again in the manner of the
late show favorites, Body Heat
has a.surprising ending. Fortu-
nately all the pieces are tied up
neatly, with little room for
speculation.

Kathleen Turner has a quality
that is reminiscent of the young
Lauren Bacall. That self-
assuredness and composure
makes the character as real as
the woman who played oppo-
site Bogart in years past. Turner
is also a stunning beauty and
that, combined with her other
qualities, make her a lady worth

killing for, as Hurt finds.
William Hurt has the poten-

tial for major stardom, his sin-

cerity makes his characters all

the more believable. With his

quiet good looks, Hurt also has
the potential for becoming a
major sex symbol in the Eigh-
ties.

The two fantastic actors, with

the magnificent scenery and
weather of south Florida give
life to the sometimes hokey
script. The music is well suited
to the film, and provides an ex-
citing undertone —almost a
whole new theme.

Sultry, steamy, and tropical,
Body Heat has all the compo-
nents of a successful motion
picture —and it is.

Body Heat is rated "R."and
shows nightly at the Nuart
Theatre at 7 and 9 p.m.

.INany clubs for
many interests

Literally dozens of clubs, organizations, honoraries and spe-
cial interest groups are listed with the ASUI programs office.
While some like the Soccer Club, Chess Club and Accounting
Club hold little mystery in their names, others aren't so
straightforward, with names like StASH, Nightline, and Wheel-
people.

StASH is "an organization that helps host all home women'
varsity and coed varsity athletic events," said Teresa Fogarty,
president, "StASH stands for Student Athletic Service Honor-
ary."

Nightline, which everyone should know about, is a crisis
center which handles calls for help or information and makes
referrals. Most Nightline workers are student volunteers.

Wheelpeople has nothing to do with television shows —it is a
bicycling club.

Religious organizations, too, are numerous and range from
Campus Crusade to Young Life Rejects. Young Life Rejects~

Campus Crusade is a Christian non-denominational organi-
zation which brings students together. to share their common
feelings about Christianity arid spreading Christianity to their
friends and acquairitances.

Many more clubs can be found on campus including the
Students International Meditation Society, the Palouse
Parachute Club, the Northwest GayPeople's Alliance, the Social
Work Club, and the University of Idaho Wildlife Sodety.

A list of all organizations can be obtained at the program~
office in the SUB.
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"You might as well have the best"

rrI 30f",eC
l icIare",",es

from all over the world (Belgium, Canada,
Egypt, England, France, India, Indonesia,
Netherlands, Phlliplnes, Scotlind, Spain,
USSR) and a complete line of Sherman
Cigarettes.

only at

Puff 'N Stuff
610% Main 746-9641
Downtown Lewiston
(Next to Bonanza 66)

idaho's Leading Tabacco Dealer

r COUPON
I - 15% ott on the purchase of all Imported cigarettes

on presentation of Coupon. lNAME...........~ ~....~......-...~ ~

I+~ ADDRESS,..............~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( i
CITY..~ ~ ~ ..~....~...~ . ~ STATE. ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~
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History of flute recounted
The development of the flute and its music over a 400-year

span will be presented in a concert on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in

the University of Idaho's Music Building Recital Hall.

Dr. Richard Hahn, a UI music professor and his wife,
Sandra Hahn, a UI assistant music professor wear approp-
riate costumes and use instruments of the times to present
what is called 400 Years of the Flute. Sandra Hahn will

provide harpsichord and piano accompaniment for the prog-
ram.

400 Years of the Flute has been presented across the

country and is being distributed internationally in a videotape
version by the Gemeinhardt Flute Corporation.

The performance is open to the public without charge, but

donations would be appreciated and will benefit the School
of Music's scholarship fund.
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Dence Tbeatre concert to be presented Oct. 80-Nov. 1..'.::::true...5'-—"=':::-'' '":SI,'g
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HOMECOMING SPECIALS
girls. ~ . guys...

'buy 2 scoops ebuy one regular
and get the sundae and get
third one free! hers for '/2 price!

'coffee 5e with sundae.

good thru Oct. 24
DAVID'S CENTER

grrt& ',i

88". 8198

HOURS: MON-FRI 10:00PM
FRI & SAT Till 12:00PM

SUN 2-9
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movies
Micro - Allegro Non Troppo(G)
... 7 and 9:15 p.m., through
Saturday. Wolfen(R)
weekend midnight movie.
Harold and Maude(PG) ...7
and 9:15p.m., Sunday through
Wednesday. The Maltese
Falcon(G) ...7 and 9:15p.m.,
starts Thursday.
Kenworthy - Paternity(PG) ...
7 and 9 p.m., through Nov. 3.
Nuart - Body Heat(R) ...7 and
9 p.m., through Oct. 31.
Old Post Offic Theatre-
Cpntlnental Diuide(PG) ... 7
and 9 p.m. Jack and Jill(X) ...
weekend midnight movie.
Cordova - An American
Wereloif In London(R) ... 7
and 9:10 p.m., Sunday through
Nov. 7.
Audlan-Stripes(PG) ...7and 9
p.m., through Saturday. Silence
of the North(PG) ... 7 and 9

',m., Sunday through Oct. 31.

I!aIaIILo

musi0
ASUI Coffeehouse - open
mike, 8 p.m.; Dan.Maher ...
lish and American ballads, 9-ll

p.m. (Saturday).
Cafe Libre - Dan Maher ...folk
and ballads (Fnda))) Josh and
Sharon ...folk (Saturday).
Caprlcornl- Blazing Saddles ...
country-rock.
Cavanaugh's - Electra ...rock,
top-40.
Hotel Moscow - Dozier-
Shanklin Quartet ..; jazz (Fri-
day).
Moscow Mule - Dan Lavin ...
guitar and vocals.
Rathskellers - Shyanne ...
rock 'n'oll.
Scoreboard - Keith and Com-
pany ...top-40.

The Northern Rockies Clay
1981exhibit will be on display
at the University Gallery
through Sunday. Regular gal-
lery hours are Monday; Friday',

9:30a.m.-4 p.m. Special hours
on Saturday and Sunday will be
1-4 p.m.
British Prints: Highlights of
Four Decades will be the fea-
tured exhibit at the Washington
State University Museum of Art
through Nov. 15.

theatre
The Time Of Your Life will be
presented by the UI Theatre
Department in final perfor-
mances Friday through Sunday
at 8 p.m. in the Hartung
Theatre. Tickets may be purch-
ased at the Theatre Department,
the Bon in Moscow, or at the
door. Ticket prices are $2 far
students and $3.50 for non-
students.

certs
Welsberg and Father

do Sarduccl will be pre-
d in concert Oct. 30 at 8
in the UI Memorial Gym.

ets are $4.50 and $5.50 for
ents and $6.50 and $7.50
e general public. They can

urchased at the UI SUB and
WSU CUB.
Years of the Flute will be

presented at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
the UI Music Building Recital
Hall. Admission is free.
Operatic excerpts will be fea-
tured in a program by the
Northwest Vocal Ensemble at
the WSU Kimbrough Concert
Hall at 8 p.m. Tuesday. In-
cluded in the quartet will be
Harry Johansen of the UI Music
Department. Other members
are Jerry and Francis Daniels
and Sheila Allen of Pullman.

even~.s
Friday, Oct. 28

...The Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
will meet at 7 p.m. in the Campus Christ-
ian Center. Jennie Wailer will speak about
lordship.*

...Being the church in a struggling society:
a consciousness raising event will begin at
8 p.m. Friday and run through Sunday at
the Simpson United. Methodist Church in
Pullman. For more information, call the
Campus Christian Center, 882-2536.

Saturday, Oct. 24

...The Associated Foresters will sponsor a
f(rewood project at 8 a.m.

...The Boyd and Grace Martin Institute of
Human Behavior will hold an open house
beginning at 11 a.m. in. Room 1 of the

Continuing Education Building.

...The Palouse Promenadors Square
Dance Club will meet at 8 p.m. in the
Eggan Youth Center. All squar'e dancers
welcome.

...A Homecoming dance will be spon-
sored by the LDS Students Association at
9 p.m.-12 a,m. in the SUB Ballroom. The
band will be Juggernaut. Admission is
$2.75 for singles and $5 for couples. A
dance contest will be featured.

Sunday, Oct. 25

...The St. Augustine's annual pancake
feed will be held from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. in St.
Augustine's Center. Prices are $2.25 for
adults, $1.50 for children six years and
younger, and $7 for a family of four or

more.

Anyone interested in touring the School
of Forest Management Unit should meet
at noon in the parking lot north of the
Forestry Building. Rides will be provided.

The Outdoor Program will sponsor a
kayak practice pool session from noon-3
p.m. in the UI Swim Center. Participation
is open to anyone. Experienced boaters
are needed to help instruct. Sign-up and
information is available at the Outdoor
Program in the SUB, 885:6170.

...Foreign students and their families are
invited to an international potluck dinner
to be held in the Faculty lounge of the
Faculty Office East Building at 5 p.m.
Anyone interested should bring either a
main dish, a salad or vegetable, or a de-

ssert, enough to feed six. Bring your own
place settings. For more information, call
882:6066or 882:9314.Sponsored by the
Ul Faculty Women's Club.

Upcoming
...Management by Humanization: De-
ueloping a Strategy for Excellence in

Management for the '80's will be the sub-
ject of a lecture to be given by Henry
Swenerton at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the UI

College of Law Courtroom.

Frunt Run Centr r is the
weekly art and entertainment
section from the University of
Idaho Argr>narrt. Deadline for
copy is one week prior to the
time of publication. Deadline
for Events notices is Wednes-
day at 3 p.m.
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OR SOFT DRINK WITH
ANY NIIED. or LARGE

PIZZA PURCHASE

A pizza you can't refuse.

%%4odfa er s azza. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
i 48'ITCHER OF BEER I

I OR SOFT DRINK WITH ANY MEDIUM OR II ) I ARGE PIZZA PURCHASE 1 Per Pizza
P% I offer Good thru Dec. 1, 1981

I
I

GOdEather'S PiXZas
I

.l Q - I
I )

PHONE FOR TAKE-OUT TOO! 332-8530
3 GRAND AVE. PULLMAN, WA L
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Idaho Legislators will vote this coming session on whether to

allow tuition to be charged to Idaho residents. This would be a

$300 to $400 increase per semester on top of the fees we now pay.

Members of the Political Concerns Committee will be visiting

your living group with more information. Sign the petition, write

your Legislators, and visit them when you'e home for Thanks-

giving vacation.
NOW, is the time to take action to support and defend your

Idaho Constitutional right to a tuition-free education.

ACT, to preserve 92 years of a wisdom that education should

be affordable to all.
Listed below are the names of your Legislators. Contact

them. Sign the ASUI petition at the SUB information desk.

BOUNOART Idaho legislators by district
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Nstrlct-1
Kermit Keiber (0) Senate
Marion Davidson (D) House
James Stoicheff (0) House

Nstrlct 2
William Moore (R) Senate
Cameron Fullmer (R) House
Robert M. Scales (R) House

District 4
Teny Sverdsten (R) Senate
Emery E. Hedlund (0) House
Bud Lewis (R) House

Netrkd 4
Vernon Lannen (0) Senate
Louis J. Horvath (D) House
William F. Lytle (R) House

Netcfct 4
Norma Dobler (D) Senate
Tom Boy'd (R) House
Joseph Walker (R) House

District 4
Mike Mitchell (0) Senate
George Johnson (D) House

Paul Keaton (0) House

Nstrlct 1
Laster V. Clemm (D) Senate
Carl P. Braun (0) House
Marguerite McLeughlin (D) House

Netdct ~
Ron Beltelspacher (0) Senate
Richard Adams (D) House
Ha'cold Reld (D) House

Netdct.g
David Little (R) Senate
Jim Higgins (R) House
Morgan Mungsr (R) House

Senate
(R) House

House

uONT

28

TETON

31
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Netcfct 11
Dean Abrahams (R) Senate
CA. "Skip" Smyser (R) House
Ctsyol Dean (fl) House

Netrlct 12
Leon Swenson (R) Senate
Mike Strasser (R) House
Kenneth Stephenson (R) House

Nstctct 12
Atwell Pany (R) Senate
Vlcginla Sncith (R) House
Michael Sharp (R) House

Natrfct 14
Vernon K. Brassey (R) Senate
Dan Emery (R) House
J.Michael Gwactney (R) House

Natrtct 14
Edith Miller (R) Senate
Peggy Bunting (R) House
Rachel Gilbert (R) House

Netcfct 1$
Jim Auld IR) Senate
James Golder (R) House
Christopher Hooper (R) House

Netdct 17
Ron J Twllegar (D) Senate
Kitty Gurnsey (R) House
Larry Harris (R) House

Nstrlct 1~
James E. Rlsch (R) Senate
Jack C. Kennevick (R) House
Wendy Ungricht (R) House

Dtstrtct 14
Walter Yarbrough (R) Senate
Gary Montgomery (R) House

Lyman Winchester (R) House

Nstrlct 24
Vearl Crystal (R) Senate
Ray Infangsr (R) House
Wayne Tlbbitts (R) House

Nstrlcl 21
John Peavey (0) Senate
Steve Antone (R) House
Mack Neibsur (R) House

Dlstrlct 22
J.Wilson Stean (R) Senate
Dan Kelly (R) House
Virgil Kraus (R) House

Dl¹trfct 24
Kenneth Bradshaw (R) Senate
Johcc R. Brooks (R) House
Gordon Holllfield (R) House

Nstrtct 24
John M. Barker (R) Senate
Noy E. Brackett (8) House
Lawnrhce Kniggs (R) House

Nstrict 24
Laird Noh (R) Senate
Ralph Olmstead (R) House
Tom W. Stivsca (R) House

Natrtct 24
Dean Van Engelen (R) Senate
J.Vard Chatbum (R) House
Ernest A. Hale (R) House

Oletctct 2y
israel Merrill (D) Senate
Raymond Parks (R) Housi
Darwin Young (R) House

Nstctct 24
Mack G. Rlcks (R) Senate
F. Melvin Hammond (0) House
Rich Orms (R) House

Ofetrfct 24
J. Marsden Williams (R) Senate
Kurt L Johnson (R) House
Martin Trlllhaase (R) House

Dlstcfct 44
Dane Watklns (R) Senate
Elaine Keames (R) House
GBTy L Paxman (R) House

Olstrfct $1
WIlliam Boyd (R) Senate
Linden 8. Batsmen (R) House
John O. Sessions (R) House

Olslrlct 22
Reed W. Budge (R) Senate
Robert Geddes (R) House
Eugene B.Stuckl (R) House

District 22
Bsrl Marlsy (D) Senate
Myron Jones (R) House
Gene Edwards (R) House

District se
Gary Gould (0) Senate
Ralph Lacy (D) House
Patricia McDsrmott (D) House

Nstrlcl 24
Chick Bilysu (0) Senate
W. Rusty Berlow (R) House
Dwight Horsch (0) House

CASSIA

tBEAR LAiE

Write your legislator in care of the House of Rep-

resentatives; Statehouse; Boise, Idaho; B3720

LET'8 ACT NOW, FOR OUR EDUCATION.
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Ul r. rly lost when Ad building burned
by Deb Kovach
ot the Argonaut

The 'Administration Building
sits in the center of the campus.
A stately Gothic structure, its
ivy-covered walls and gabled,
castle-like roofline give it an
aura of importance and perma-
nence. In this building is the
origin of everything that goes on
at the university.

And that is pretty much the
way it was back in 1906 when
the original Administration
Building all but dissolved in a
few short hours after a fire broke
out beneath a staircase near the

, library.
The original building housed

not only the administration and
registrar's office, but the
chemistry and biology labs and
the univ'ersity library as well.
The loss of such a nerve center
would cripple the entire school.

Construction of the old build-

ing began shortly after the uni-
versity was founded in 1889
and was completed 10 years
later. The Roman-Celtic struc-
ture was four stories tall and fea-
tured a 140-foot spire.

The imposing edifice was the

first sight to greet visitors ap-
proaching Moscow, and its size
and grandeur were accented by
the plains of the Palouse since
few trees had yet been planted.

Complefion of the building
confirmed the establishment of
the new university. The people
of Moscow and the students
were quite proud of the "Ad."
Pictures of the structure ap-
peared frequently in issues of
the Argonaut with fond refer-
ences to "Our AD."

On April 12, 1906 the
Argonaut reported that the
"pride of every student and
every loyal dtizen of the state of
Idaho" was destroyed in an
early-morning fire.

Two students lived in the
building at the time. One was in

Oregon with the debate team;
the other, Bennett Williams,
was awakened by the smell of
smoke at 2:30 a.m. Friday,
March 30, according -to the
Argonaut report.

-Williams" hurriedly dressed,
then called the fire department,
Ul President MacLean and the
head coach, the account said.
Next, he aroused the men of the
nearby Kappa Phi Alpha frater-

In Park-Place
Lewis-Clark

OPEN
Mon. thru Sat.

LiveMusicBy 3
r

=—"EXIT"
Halloween Party

Oct. 31, 8pm - 1am
~ dance 8c costume contests

nity, but by the time they

reached the blaze 15 minutes

later, the east wing was de-
stroyed "and it became evident
that the beautiful structure was
doomed," the Argonaut report
stated.

Other fraternities arrived to
help and were joined by more
than 1,000 students and Mos-

cow residents by 3 a.m. It was
reported that there was some
concern the seven-story spire
would fall forward into the
crowd of onlookers, but the
tower crumbled into the blaze
moments later.

The account said those pres-
ent realized the building
couldn't be'saved, so they
tumed their attention to trying
to save the contents.

Two students broke into the
registrar's office and threw re-
cords out the nearest window,
managing to save all the student
records, a few files, government
records and some valuable en-
gineering instruments.

Some tried to save expensive
equipment in the wooden
annex, the report said, but they
abandoned the attempt when
burning debris began to fall on
them.

The Argonaut reported that
more than 20,000 volumes,
government papers and inter-
collegiate contracts in the library
were lost. Nothing was saved
because the fire broke out near
the library and the books were
first fuel for the flames.

The crowd stood around until

the fire died. Dawn revealed
only the charred bricks of the
outer wall still standing.

The structure was,insured at
$111,500but losses were esti-
mated at $350,000. The build-
ing itself was valued at
$200,000, and the rest of the
loss was contents.

Many of the losses couldn'
be included in the estimates.
Among them were irreplace-
able pamphlets belonging to the
Agriculture Department, re-
ports of 15 years of scientific in-
vestigations "worth thousands
of dollars to the state," and col-

lections of microscope slides
and research papers. Some pro-
fessors sustained heavy per-
sonal losses in the form of re-
search papers and spedal col-
lections worth thousands of dol-
lars.

The Argonaut reported that
some students were so discour-
aged they left for home the day
after the fire. But the administra-
tion and the people of Moscow
encouraged students to con-
tinue despite the loss.

The mayor announced that
the Moscow Library, City Hall,
churches, courtrooms, the
Eagles'nd Elks'odges and
the Moscow Business School
had all been offered for clas-
sroom space, and townspeople
volunteered to help students
through financial difficulties.

A week later the Argonaut
reported that the fire was attri-
buted to faulty wiring, and that
the Board of Regents had inten-
tions to rebuild the Ad after the
insurance was settled. In the
meantime, classes were held in
the gym and in the attic of the
mines building.

The 1906 Christmas issue of
the Argonaut featured an artist'
conception of the proposed
new administration building
and a picture of the fire —the old
Ad silhouetted in flames.

The caption said the new

building was to'e constructed
on the site of the old one. It was
expected to cost $225,000 and
would be three stories tall, oc-

cupying about 35,000 square
feet of ground. Special attention
would be paid to heating, light-

ing and ventilaton, it said, and
the building would be "abso-
lutely fireproof." The new Ad
was expected to be finished in

time for the next fall semester.

The students didn't seem to
have the same pride and en-
thusiasm for the new building as
for the old. New's of the
constructionts progress is con-
spicuously absent from the
Argonaut's pages. There was a
brief mention of the fire on the
second anniversary of the inci-

dent, in connection with an an-
nual debate held on that day.

The only other references to
the new building are two small

photos buried in inner pages of
the paper. The first, dated Feb.
17, 1909, shows only the main
portion of the building com-
pleted, and the cutline exp-
lained that the regents had re-

quested an additional
$ 100,000 appropriation to
build the wings. The finisfied
structure was pictured in Apnl of
1910,but there were no articles
to accompany the photographs
or explain the long delay in
completing the building.

Photo courtesy Ul Special Collectlone
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Which came first, the Perch or Madge?
by John HeNner
for the Argonaut

That small, green, homey-looking grocery
store on University 'Avenue, known as the
Perch, has had generations of students pass

.through its doors. The proprietor of the Perch,
Madge Brown, gave the Argonaut a history of
the university landmark.

During the roaring 1920s the Perch buildirig

was the original UI Bookstore. At that time, the
bookstore was not owned by the university,

but still supplied textbooks.
Across the street was a restaurant known as

the Orioles Nest. Both buildings were built in

1925 by Ethel Greene.
Orioles Nest thrived until 1942, when the

onset of World War II forced Mrs. Greene to
sell it to T.D. Mathews. He, in return, leased

the building to Mary and Garber Greene. Be-
fore long, the bookstore and the Nest lost their

leases and were forced to close.
Later, other members of the Greene family,

Lon and Mary, reopened the bookstore build-

ing and converted it into a restaurant.

They purchased bar equipment from a dos-

ing tavern in Bovill and staged a contest to fin
an appropriate name for the cafe. The winning

entry was "Perch Cafe" because it fit with the

old name of the "Nest".
The building then consisted of a tl tree-r.'..;:.

barber shop, the Valet Press Shop, and'ihe

Perch Cafe.
In 1944, a man by the name of Bud Brown

'began running the press shop. He continued

until 1954when he and his wife, Madge, ven-

tured into the Perch Cafe busln&s. At this

time, the barber shop gave up half of its space
to accommodate an insurance agency. Bud
and Madge sold the Perch in 1969,sothat Bud
could pursue a career n professional golf.

Madge returned in 1972, only to fin the
Perch an unorganized; falling enterprise. The
barber shop and insurance company had long
since left, and business was bad. Madge de-
dded to revitalize the Perch and develop it into

a sandwich store.
In 1976,she dedded to make the Perch into

a grocery store in order to better meet the

needs of the university students.
Madge comes across as somewhat of a

motherly figure to just about anyone that walks

through the door. Her quick wit and snappy

tunes remind students that college is not aII

studying and tests.
When asked what the future holds for the

Perch, Madge said, "If I collect enough pen-
nies, I'm going to China in three years!"

Argonaut phota/Oeborah Gllberteon
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If you welcome the stimula

tion inherent in.creat-
ing a new generation
of medium and large-
scale mainframe
computer systems,
consider NCR Engi-
neering & Manufactur-
ing/San Diego.
We are an organization
that's generated two new

NR facilities and pro-
duced an engineering staf
that's showing the way in

systems architecture. Yirtu

systems. Multiprocessing.
base management. Firmware
emulation. PASCAL-based OS
language. YLSI technology.
Upward path engineering. In

short, everything that creates
Total System capabilities for
business needs of the 80's and
90's.
Something else you'l like.

Although our products and Cali-

fornia hilltop facilities are large-

scale, you'l work in small,

highly visible prpject teams that

offer uncommon program diver-

sity. There is easy muitidisci-

piine communication, move-

ment between projects, and

wide career path options. In a

word, you will find exposure.
And a unique learning
environment.

And, you'l be working within a few

miles of the ocean and minutes
from downtown San Diego. Learn
more by scheduling an on campus
interview through your Placement
Office, or by writing: Mr. Hal

Oitrander, NCR Corporation,
Dept. UOI, 16550 W. Bernardo
Drive, San Diego, CA 92127.

Complete Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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KUID has grown greatly durin
programs on films by mail from Na-

tional Educational Television. Local
programming was hard to do in the

KUID 'TV first went on the air on a beginning; because the only pieces of

wing and a prayer," said Bill Byrd a equipment available were two used'I associate professor in communica black and white. cameras, a couple of

tion,whowaswiththestafionwhenit usedtape machines and a simple

aired in September 1965. switchboard which provided no spe-

The studio originally was built in
1957 and has been modified several The Public Broadcasting Service

fimes since. Before 1965, the studio (PBS) was formed about 1968 and

began closed circuit television, mostIy KUID started to get some (PBS)prog-

for Ul.classroom instruction. rams by taking them off the air from

In 1965, KUID was the only public KSPS-TV in Spokane. KUID received

television station on the air in Idaho. Its own connection with PBS about

The signal was carried by wire to a
microwave dish on the I-tower and Still, despite the need for more

microw'aved to the translator on equipment, the staff produced quite a

Paradise Ridge. The microwave dish few local Programs. In the late 1960's

was later moved to the top of the they did a live statewide broadcast

Home Fconoinjcs building from the SUB to kick off fund raising

Staffers with the station in ]965 in for the performing arts center. The

eluded Peter Haggait, a communica- program was carried by KXLY-'TV in

fion professor who was program di SPokane and then to some commer-

rector, Gorden Law as general man- cial stations in south'em Idaho.

ager, Byrd as producfion director, In 1970 Law left the station and

and Cecil Bondurantas an engineer. Haggart became general manager.

While Byrd and Haggart are sfifl KUID continued to show instructional

here, Law left the university in 1970 programming PBS network Prog-

and Bondurant refired'last year. ramming and.local programming.

; The staff also included some tech- Durinq the 1970's, the KUID staff

nicianswiththerestofthecrewmade began to produce a wide range of

up of students., programs from discussion shows to
At first, KUID acquired some of its athletic shows, and from documen-

g its sixt=n-year life
three-quarter-inch and one-inch
video tape.

KUID now has a microwave inner
connection to Boise and more than
half a dozen translators in northei'n
Idaho.

Hook describes the current situa-
tion at KUID as "scary." KUID offi-
dals are waiting to see if the state
legislature will appropriate supple-
mental funds to public television in
January. Last year no state money at
all was appropriated for the station.

Hook said if the legislature gives
KUID no money or substantially less
than what it is asldng for, KUID will

"go dark."
By the end of October, Hook will

ask permission from the Corporation
of Public Broadcasting to use KUID's
federal grant money to pay salaries. If
this request is granted, Hook said they
would be able to pay salaries from
December through March.

The Idaho Commission for Public
Broadcasting will outline public
broadcasting needs to a legislative
committee before the legislature de-
cides in January whether or not to
appropriate more funds to public
television in Idaho.

The five-member commission was
appointed Sept. 30 by the State
Board of Education.

taries to fine arts programs. Com-
mencement and the Borah Sym-
posium have also been included in
KUID's programming.

Art Hook became general manager
in 1976 after working 21 years in
commerdal broadcasting.

One of Hook's goals after coming
to KUID-TV was to produce a weekly
program. This has been done 2 '/2 of
the five years he has been with the
station. "Northwest Sports Digest"
was the first weekly program. It was
followed by "Idaho Week in Review"
and "Idaho Times."

Many of the programs produced by
the KUID staff have gained national
exposure. Programs on the Teton
Dam and the western drought re-
ceived national exposure, and last
year the "White Water" documen-
tary was distributed nationally. A
program about the 1980Borah Sym-
posium on Iran was also shown na-
tionally.

Hook said most of KUID's local
programming has been focused on
public affairs, issues, documentaries
and cultural documentaries.

The quality of these programs was
enhanced when the station became
equipped for ENG (electronic news
gathering) and when it started using

Last year, we MADE IT LAND LIKE A JET. Business center has lived varied life

This year, we MADE IT TAKE OFF LIKE ONE.
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SHOP

by Carolyn Beasley
of the Argonaut

The little green house on the
corner of Deakin Street and
College Avenue doesn't look
like a university building, but it
really is.

Before 1947 it belonged to
Mr. and Mrs. V. Price from

Spokane, Wash. Now it is oc-
cupied by the Center for Free
Enterprise Education and Re-
search.

According to the Latah
County Assesor's Office, on
Sept. 27, 1947, the Prices sold
their home to the Phi Kappa
Tau Corporation, who, accord-
ing to the April 21, 1959issue of

Patti's Jewelry
featuring 14Kt. gold

charms, chains and earrings
No appointment needed for

earpiercing.

Located in the

U6K IIIU.6 60$ —
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Wed. & Thurs. 4pm - 1,0pm

Fri. 5 Sat. 4pm -11pm

Wednesday
New Wave Music

Ladies Happy Hour 50'well pours
25'Tap Beer 5 Regular Happy Hour Specials

Thursday
Old Fave Music

Men's Happy Hour
50'e I I Pours

25'Tap Beer 5 Regular
Happy Hour Specials

Friday

Happy Hour Specials

Saturday
Old Fave Music

530 South Asbury, Moscow

PRESENT THIS AD, GOOD FOR
50'FF

ANY OF OUR "LARGE" BURGERS

the Argonaut, won the right to
bid on the house in a coin toss
with Idaho Farmhouse Club In-

corporated. Oddly enough, Phi

Kappa Tau sold the house to
Farmhouse, on July 3, 1962.

From 1972-80 the building
served'as the Center for Native

Americans, before the organiza-
tion merged with the College of
Business.

The house was unoccupied
for the first time iri its history
between the fall of 1980 and
Memorial Day 1981. Then the
Endowed Chair for Business
Enterprise turned it into the
Center for Free Enterprise Edu-

cation and Research.
Judy Swartz, of the Endowed

Chair, said. renovations are
needed on the ceiling and roof,
but that it was in good shape
otherwise. The main floor is cur-

rently being used for three pri-

vate offices, a reception area, a
conference room and-a firep-

lace, which Swartz hopes will

add warmth to conversation
and meetings.

l~ltJ "@t"')I

PRIVATE HOT
TUBRENTALS
Soothing Sunday

Special - $2.50
All day long!

Nlonday-Football
Widow Special-
Ladies $2.50 per
person or $20.00

for a tub full.
Reservations accepted

882- 316N. Main St
5228 MOSCO%'
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'by Gwen Poweli
of the Argonaut.

Exdtement spread over the crowd form-

ing at the Administration lawn's eastern
corner. The chilled football fans focused
their attention on the three men at the head

of the crowd.

The fading tones of the pep band gave
I LW way to three strong voices leading the

march to the stadium

Johnny
and

"March on our Idaho!" was the cry of

Johnny Moats, the Yell King, and his Yell

Dukes, Charles Finnell and Lloyd Johnson.

- These three men in 1937were the entire

cheerleading squad for the UI Vandal foot-

ball team. From the late 20s until 1941,the

cheerleaders were all male.

t Unlike the dance routines we see today,

in the 30s it was the acrobatics and yells of

the dedicated young men that lead the

crowd in verbal onslaughts against oppos-

ing teams.

Dressed in sweaters, collared shirts, pants
of a matching color and soft-soled'leather

shoes, Johnny and the Dukes, accom-
panied by the pep band, led masses of hall

and house residents (armed with pennants

and noisemakers) from Elm Street to the
football stadium for- every game.

In place of "Go Vandals" was "March
On Our Idaho," a song composed by a
blind Ul student, Chuck Collins, father of
performer/singer Judy Collins.

Few pictures of the Yell Kings and Dukes

appear in old issues of the Gem of the
Mountains and the Argonaut. Marion VeitIT;-

a UI alumnus now serving as housemother
for an Idaho sorority, offered an explana-
tion.

"The yell leaders, they were just sort of

there. It was the pep band that really in-

spired us. They were known nationwide

and traveled with the team because the

team wanted to show them off."

The band and the yell leaders were

necessary to offset a record of poor perfor-

mances by the Vandals until 1941—then

the female factor came to Idaho. The Gem

of the Mountains 1941 stated it this way:

"Idaho's athletic teams'nability to win

anything but 'moral'ictories made the jobs
of Yell King Jack Furey and Ozzie Walsh

and-Bruce Gordon (Dukes) anything but

easy. A feminine element in the persons of

Yell Queens Marily Jones and Florence

Orme was added to the troupe —it helped."

By %46 the numbers evened out at
three girls and three guys, with a leader of
each gender. The Gem of 1946 said the

cheerleaders "bullied, wheedled and, if
necessary, strong-armed Vandal supporters
into using their lungs for purposes other
than nicotine catching."

The squad was d'escribed as- a set of
."well-trained human dynamos." Oxford
shoes, V-neck sweaters and white pleated
skirts accompanied by bobby socks were
standard cheerleader apparrel in the late
40s and 50s.

By 1956, the guy-gal ratio dropped 3-7.
The beauties with porn-poms seemed to
outshine the three derbied guys in letter-
man sweaters, and in the 1960s the men

faded out of the picture altogether. In 1965,
the squad consisted of six porn-porn girls.

Today, shadows of Johnny and his
Dukesrare back in the form of two yell lead-
ers sidelining the Vandal games.

Perhaps 50 years of experimentation has
come up with a workable combination.

Ul band plays
funeral music

by Nancy Nletcalf
for the Argonaut

You don't usually hear fun-

eral music at the half-time of a
college football game. But re-
cently, Idaho football fans have
been entertained with "Verdi's
Requiem."

The tympanies roll and
music, written in 1874 by the
Italian composer, sounds across
the field as'ellow flags are
whipped into position.

The reason the director of the

UI marching band, Dan Buk-

vich, chose the "Verdi Re-
quiem" is not surprising. "I
liked it when I heard it," he said.
"It's a powerful piece and uses a
lot of brass. It adapted well to a

marching band."

"Our sound is an incredibly
full sound," continued Bukvich.
"We can only get it through ar-

ranging our own music." The
Verdi composition originally
was written for an orchestra and
was arranged for the marching
band by Bukvich.

Reception to the use of the
requiem has been somewhat
varied, said Bukvich. "There
has been a mixed response, but
it is mostly positive. Most people
like it."

Students seem pleased with

the way the band entertains
them at half-time, many not
realizing they are listening to an

arrangement of a funeral mass.
"Itsounds really neat for funeral

music,". said one UI student.
Others mentioned the impres-

sive quality of the sound of the
band. One student noted the ar-

rangement "sounded pretty

peppy for funeral music."

The band will perform the re-

quiem again as a pre-game
show at homecoming. The
half-time performance that day

will feature 20 high school
bands which will be here for

Band day.
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4-H k=ps
Idaho's
youth
busy

by Sandra White
of the Argonaut

I pledge my head to clearer fhinldng

my heart fo greater loyalty
my hands to larger seruice, and

my health to better living,
for my club, my community, my coun-

try and my uiorld.
This is the pledge taken by milbons of

4-H'ers across America and throughout
the world. Although it isn't called 4-H in
ail countries, (it is known as LABO in
Japan), it is still the same basic organi-
zation.

The hub of Idaho's 4-H program,
administered by the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service, is located in Morrill
Hall and worked with nearly 20,000
young people in 1980.

It is an organization for boys and girls
between the ages of 9 and 19.Accord-
ing to the Extension Service, "whether
you live in the city, a small town, or on a
farm, joining 4-H can be more fun than
anything you'e ever done."

4-H offers a wide variety of
projects —from cats to cooking-from
forestry to photography, 4-H has
something for everyone.

The purpose of 4-H is to help young
people become better dtizens.

-"4-H helps young people to...
Learn about science and scientific
methods
Explore careers and improve emp-
loyability
Improve family and home living
Build relationships with others
Promote safety, health and fitness
Aid in community development
Value and conserve natural resources
Learn agricultural Production and

mariagement principles
Appreciate cultural arts and use leisure

time creatively
Increase leadership competence
Share in international development
and understanding" a pamphlet states.

What do people get out of 4-H? Each
individual gets out of 4-H what is im-

portant to him. For some it is the rib-

bons, trophies or money, while others
value the friendships that they have
found. "It's a worthwhile experience.
What you learn through 4-H, you use
the rest of your life," said Bonnie
Lawrence former Latah County 4-H er.
She went on to say, "you gain respon-
sibility, meet new friends and have
fun!"

Citizenship is an important aspect of
4-H. Individuals and clubs demon-
strate citizenship in many ways, includ-

ing Community Pride Projects. Some
community pride projects done. in the
past include collecting for the American
Cancer Society and March of Dimes,
providing care for starving animals, re-
fencing dty dog pounds, litter pick-up
and planting trees for Arbor Day.

Idaho used to have state Idaho Pride
Conferences where 4-H'ers from all
over the state got together to receive
recognition and share ideas for upcom-
ing projects. Now, with budget cuts
4-H'ers'ave resorted to district Pride
Conferences. Standard Oil Company
provides grants to all dubs wishing to
undertake a community pride project.

Leadership is also an important part
of a 4-H'ers'earning experience. Club
leaders are both adult, and older mem-
bers. Volunteer leaders are available to
guide members through their projects.
Leadership teaches young adults re-

sponsibiliiy.

Citizenship and leadership gained

through 4-H are valuable throughout
a person s life. For example, Senator
Larry Preussler from South Dakota was
a national citizenship winner and long-
time 4-H'er. In 1980Senator Preussler
was a U.S. Presidential candidate.

4-H isn't all hard work —there's a lot

of fun too. 4-H camp is the highlight of
many younger 4-H'ers'ummers.
Teens in 4-H go to Club Congress.
Idaho Club Congress is held every year
in June for one week on the UI campus.
Fun is combined with education if it's a
livestock tours or teen-leader work-
shops. 4-H'ers plan swimming and rol-

lerskating parties to take a break from
their busy projects. 4-H'ers also strive
to make others happy, such as visiting
convalescent homes with goodies for
the holidays.

Sponsors provide many awards and
trips for 4-H'ers on both the local and
national'evel. The First Security
Wristwatch is a big award many 4-H'ers

work for and look forward to. The Key

Award is given to 4-H'ers on a yearly
basis, who have accumulated a
minimum number of participation
points. Trips to National 4-H Club
Congress are awarded to state win'ners

every year in most project areas. To
compete for the trips, 4-H teens must
fill out a 16 page report form and write
a 6 page story. The winner in most
areas receives an all expenses paid trip
to Chicago.

While 4-H'ers seek to uphold the
four H's, head, heart, hands and
health, they are always striving to
"make the best better."
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senate to mandate continued
funding.

Reagan's proposed cuts
brought "a tremendous re-
sponse from the professional
community," said Maurice.Hornocker, Idaho Cooperative
Wildlife Research Unit leader
and wildlife resources profes-
sor.

The Reagan administration
earlier this year recommended

Program survives budget cut by R=gan
The College of Forestry, wildlife cooperative programs Reagan administration targeted

Wildlife and Range Sdences'ill survive another year. for deletion, these programs re-
nationally recognized fish and Unlike many programs the ceived enough public support

to induce both the house and
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that funding for the coopera-
tives be deleted from the
budget. The program here re-
ceives about $145,000, which
provides funding for five faculty
members.

Last year the program re-
ceived over $700,000 from
governmental and private
sources for research work. The
program has also been impor-
tant in Craining dozens of
graduate students for wildlife
and fisheries management posi-
tions.

According to Hornocker, ac-
tion taken to save the programs
really helped give them the visi-

bility they had lacked in the
past.
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player must throw the frisbee
from where the previous shot
landed. Stretching grossly
around obstacles is strictly un-
cool. It is a'game of finesse and
skill, anything less is forbidden.

during the winter, but is played
on warm to semi-warm days
when there ar'e about - a
hundred other things to do.
School work has to wait.

by Dan Eakin
of the Argonaut

I'l just look out the windom.

Ahh sun, may be warm. Need
jacket? Hom about mind?
Gonna need heauier frisbee.
Better jog, a little late, Sob's
room filrs. Where is he? Outside

already? Yup, there's Bob,
Tom. Who's the other guy?
He's Sam, and Brian is nick-

named Beau. It', funny, Wally,

Eddie Haskell and all. Didn'

watch the shou much.

Could be a good day, Is Bob
in tennis courts? Just missed.

Brian wasted another shot, a
tough par four indeed. In spring

we throw at Alpha Gam sun-

bathers, too cool today for that.
Sit firehydrant on a long'fourth

shot, wonder what the scores
are. I smeared 'em on this hole.

One o'lock was tee off time.
The 21-hole par 86 course,
carefully selected and statistj-

cally proven, holds the talent of
every player in its brutish grasp.

Throwing style bars none
from competition. Tom, for in-

stance, has this huge
spaghetti-on-a-fork type of
wind up with an expulsion that

sends a frisbee on an unsure

flight. Sam throws like a '62

Chevy rolls after a blowout at
80 mph. Bob has a
smooth computer science type
of throw that spawns consis-

tency and sickened looks from
fello'w players. Brian would

have more luck and grace if he
tried to throw a cow. My throw

is purely objective, but needs
improvement.

The unusual thing about fris-

bee golf is the fact that a club
has been transformed into a
wrist, a golf ball has been flat-

tened into a disc, and a hole
becomes an object, like a tree or
fire hydrant.

I

In many cases the hows and
whys of a frisbee's flight are
things totally out of the control
of the thrower, which makes hit-

ting an object at. any distance a
task and a half.

What's the next hole? Throw

across the road? Neuer have

made it, remember last time.

Throe short of long. We all go
short. 6econd throw, shit,
sometimes I can't throu worth

beans.

The first hole, an easy par
three, a little mind. Okay here
goes, not too bad for a first
throw, get this in three easy, no
prob. Sam's in the water, add a
stioke. He threw too high, great
day.

Rules border more on ethical

informal agreement than on the

legal realm. No good frisbee

golfer would violate any rule

because of a loophole. The fris-

bee can be thrown in any fash-

ion (not mechanical) toward the

target and a player can choose

any route to reach the hole, and

often does despite efforts to the

contrary. Between holes the

To be played properly, fris-

bee golf should not be played
on a course specially prepared
for the purpose. That's much
too artificial. The difficulty of
playing the course should vary
with the seasons as much as the
length of a shower depends on
the temperature of the water.
Pro frib lf' 1 d

The arboretum, a frisbeer's'+
hell. Aim for gap ouer the trees.
That lfmb sucks, could haue
gone twice as far, none stuck in

trees thfs time. Great second
shot, where's an axe, must learn
to control swearing at shrubs.
Finally, the fire hydrant.
Weekends there aren't many

'eoplemalldng around, don'

want to hit the guys practicing
karate on the lawn. Samuri fris-

bee, funny.

a name it would be the pruners.
Limbs below are nine feet,
maybe ten, all chopped off by
frisbees. Need fewer university

workers, cost of education
would decrease, not a bad idea.

Damn, another street shot..

these things and could care less.
Competition is not the big deal,
scenery is. If you don't have

scenery, you don't have frisbee

golf. Like a plant potted in soil, a
tractor to 5 farmer, rungs to a
ladder, and cauliflower ear to a
wrestler, frisbee golf needs
scenery.

New terminology is invented

each game and much of it as
colored as the autumn leaves.

The average person will never

know what mobile interference

is until his or her frisbee knocks

jogging Joe Schmoe in the face
after a particularly swift, but er-

rant fling. There is also im-

mobile interference which

could be anything as simple as

the frisbee flying into a second
or third story window of a build-

ing, which is locked.

If real competition is an
individual's goal then it be-
comes routine to: check wind

direction and speed, tempera-
ture, humidity, three day
weather forecasts, jet stream
and sunspot charts, friction
coefficients, polymer reverbera-
tion .qualities, disc
aerodynamics, biorhythms,
have palm read, blood'tested
and brush up on physics to con-
vince one's self that a small plat-

ter of plastic cannot and will not

go through a tree, building, or
the common pedestrian.

It is easily discoverred that the
average individual does none of

Okay, last hole. Brian's out of
it, Sam'soutofit, Tom'soutofft
and I'm out of ft. Tough battle

for second, par fiue. Around
that comer? First and second
shots are good, ya. Straight for
the sign, in the street again, add
a stroke. The game's over, it

mas a good day. Fourth out of
fiv, it's all in the scenery any-,.
way, good scenery, sunbather

by WHEB. Still think it's too
coo/. Yellow and red leaves; it

feels like fall, no more frisbee
golf. When midterms are ouer,
I'/I go to the bars for one last

fling.

On the physical ailment side

of the coin, there is the painful

condition of frisbee pectoralis.

This condition affects individu-

als who haven't thrown in a
while or who are trying too
hard. Along with those aches,
there is also run and gun, into

orbit, climb time, curse the tree,
and...

A /ong par fiv, chuck that

baby. Ouch, frisbee pectoralfs,

need more form. Tom's in a

stairwell, too bad, then in the

street again. I'm not happy.
Sam's frisbee cou/dn'g have
chopped that limb of„ if me had
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